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TO THE READER

The purpose of this field guide is to help you recognize the
sensitive plants and noxious weeds listed for the Wenatchec
National Forest. If you find a rare plant or noxious weed, it is
veiy important that you record the location, and contact the nearest
District or Forest botanist.

OPlease
take many photographs, but DO NOT COLLECT ANY

PART OF A SENSITIVE PLANT UNLESS ABSOLUTELY
NECESSARY, AND THEN ONLY IF THERE ARE MORE
THAN 20 iNDIVIDUALS PRESENT (the l-in-20 rule). Take
detailed notes so the District or Forest botanist can verify your
sighting. An IDENTIFICATION TIPS section is included
each sensitive plant write-up that will guide you in your note-
taking. Please use the Sensitive Plant Sighting Form in this book
as a reference for recording general information about your
sighting. The IDENTIFICATION TIPS section is not included
in the noxious weed descriptions, as you may bring in plant
specimens.

The descriptions in this guide are botanically accurate, but there
are limits to the amount of detail that can be included for the
hard-to-identify species. There are very subtle differences between

. some closely related species, and the use of a technical key will be
necessary for positive identification.

The sensitive plants listed in this guide were based on the Regional
Forester's Sensitive Species List. This list is updated on a yearly
basis, so there may be additions and deletions to this guide in the
future. Contact the District or Forest Botanist for the most current
list.

Remember...protecting sensitive plants and preventing the
spread of noxious weeds can only happen when we know
where these plants are, and we need your help in locating
them. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated!



NOMENCLATURE

"Vascular Plants of the Pacific Northwest" by Hitchcock et al.
(1955-1969) was the taxonomic authority for this guide, except as
noted below. The sensitive plant codes and much of the habitat
information is from "An Illustrated Guide to the Endangered,
Threatened and Sensitive Vascular Plants of Washington" (1981)
by the WA Natural Heritage Program. Many of our sensitive
plants are also listed for the Mount Baker-Snoqualmie National
Forest, and some of the descriptions are derived from "Sensitive
Plants and Noxious Weeds of the Mount Baker-Snoqualmie
National Forest."

Infonnation on the use by Native Americans of sensitive plants or
closely related species was taken from "Ethnobotany of the
Okanagan-Colville Indians of British Columbia and Washington"
(Nancy J. Turner, et al., 1980).

Note: With some exceptions, text measurements are given in
metric units, although both English (inches and feet) and metric
measurements are provided for the line drawings. A ruler is
included in the inside back cover of this book for your conve-
nience.

HOW TO USE THIS FIELD GUIDE

This field guide contains both sensitive (often called "rare") plant
and noxious weed descriptions. The pages are intentionally not
numbered, so that they can be ammended as the need arises. All
descriptions are in alphabetical order according to scientific
nomenclature (genus). A glossary is included in this book, but to
make the text easier for the reader to understand, some vocabulary
is defined in parenthesis immediately following the word.



Text format for plant descriptions:

Front page

Scientific name
Genus (for example, Spiranthes) and specific epithet
(romanzoffiana), including variety (var. porrifolia) when recog-
nized. If the variety has recently replaced the specific epithet,
parenthesis will be used to indicate change, for example,
Spiranthes (romanzoffiana var.) porrifolia. Alpha code, if avail-
able, follows in paranthesis, composed of the first 2 letters of the
genus and the specific epithet, sometimes with an additional
designation (SPPO2).

Common name
Western ladies-tresses, pearitwist

Common family name (Scientific family name)
Orchid family (OrchIdaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Any existing Wenatchee National Forest Ranger
District information. County, WA state information; any other range informa-
tion. Specific habitat with plant associations, if known.

SIMILAR SPECIES: Similar species by scientific name, with identifying
features. Comparison of listed plant is included when appropriate, and if
space allows. If similar species are too numerous, specific identifjing features
of listed plant are noted instead If similar species are of the same genus as
the listed plant, the generic name is referred to by the first letter and a. period (S. ron:anzoffianna var. rornanzoffiana).

IDENTWICATION TIPS: What to measure or pay particular attention to
when collecting information for identification. Follow the l-in-20 rule for
collection (do not collect any part of a sensitive plant unless there are at least
20 individuals present). This section is not included in the Noxious Weed
text.

REMARKS: Interesting information regarding plant name, histoiy, use by
Native Americans, etc..

Color photo
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Back page
Scientific name Scientific family name

Common name
DESCRIPTION: A general plant description, including height.

LEAVES: Leaf description, including size when necessary.

STEMS: Stem description, only included when there are identifying at-
tributes.

FLOWERS: (Blooming period) Color, flower description, including size and
petal number when neccesary.

FRUITS: Description of fruit (seed), only included when there are identify-
ing attributes.

Line drawing

When line drawings of the described plant are inadequate, those of a
closely related species may be used.



DEFINITION OF STATUS: ENDANGERED,
THREATENED, AND SENSITIVE SPECIES

Sensitive Species: Those plant and animal species identified by a
Regional Forester for which population viability is a concern as
evidenced by:

Significant current or predicted downward trends in
population number or density.

Significant current or predicted downward trends in
habitat capability that would reduce the existing distribution of a
species.. Candidate Species: Those plant and animal species that, in the
opinion of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) may become
endangered or threatened. These are formally recognized in a cur-
rent Federal Register Notice of Review. The FWS recognizes three
catagorics of candidate species for potential listing as endangered
or threatened:

Catagory 1Species for which the FWS has substantial
information on hand to support the biological appropriateness of
listing the species as endangered or threatened.

Catagory 2Species for which information now in pos-
session of the FWS indicates that proposing to list the species as
endangered or threatened is possibly appropriate but for which
conclusive data on biological vulnerability and threat(s) are not
currently available to support the proposed rules.

Catagory 3Species that are no longer being con-
sidered for listing as endangered or threatened and are not
regarded as candidate species.

Threatened Species: Any species that is likely to become an
endangered species within the forseeablc future throughout
all or a significant portion of its range and that the appropri-
ate Secretary has designated as a threatened species.



Endangered Species: Any species in danger of extinction
throughout all or a significant portion of its range.

Washington state identifies rare plants as endangered, threat-
ened, sensitive, or monitor. Only endangered, threatened,
and sensitive species are considered for inclusion on the Re-
gional Forestser's Sensitive Species List. Washington state
also includes a status of Possibly Extirpated with some spe-
cies, based upon recent field searches (status of out-of-state
populations is not considered).

S



SENSITIVE PLANTS: CITATION AND STATUS
By scientific name, including the authority.

* Indicates a species endemic to the Wenatchee Mountains area.

STATE STATUS FEDERAL STATUS

Agoseris elata (Nutt.)Greenc
Tall agoseris (AGEL2)

sensitive sensitive

Anemone nuttalliana DC.
Pasqueflower, windflower (ANNU)

sensitive sensitive

Antennaria parvfo1ia Nutt.
Nuttall's pussytoes (ANPA3)

sensitive sensitive

Astragalus arrectus Gray
Palouse milk-vetch (ASAR)

sensitive sensitive

Bofrychiuin (BOTRY)

Botrychiuni lanceolatum (Gmel.)Angstr.
Lance-leaved grape-fern (BOLA)

sensitive

Botrychium lunaria (L.)Swartz
Moonwort (BOLU)

sensitive

Botrychium minganense Vict.
Victorin's grape-fern (BOMI)

sensitive

sensitive

sensitive

sensitive



STATE STATUS

Botrychium monlanum W.H.Wagner
Mountain grape-fern (BOMO)

sensitive

Botrychium pinnatum St. John
Pinnate grape-fern (BOPI)

sensitive

Botrychiuin simplex E Hitchc.
Little grape-fern (BOSI2)

sensitive

Carex buxbuumii Wahi.
Buxbaum's sedge (CABU3)

sensitive

Carex comosa Boott
Bristly sedge (CACO5)

sensitive

Carex macrochaeta C.A.Meyer
Large-awn sedge (CAMA4)

sensitive

Carex paupercula Michx.
Poor sedge (CAPA9)

sensitive

Carex proposita Mack.
Smoky Mountain sedge (CAPR9)

sensitive

Carex saxatilis L. var. major Olncy
Russet sedge (CASA2)

sensitive

FEDERAL STATUS

sensitive

sensitive

sensitive

sensitive

sensitive

sensitive

sensitive

sensitive

sensitive



STATE STATUS FEDERAL STATUS

Carex stylosa C.A.Meyer
Long-styled sedge (CAST3)

sensitive sensitive

Carex sychnocephala Carey
Many-headed sedge (CASY)

sensitive sensitive

Castilleja cryptaniha Pennell & G.N.Jones
Obscure Indian-paintbrush (CACR6)

sensitive catagory 2

*Chaenactis thornpsonii Cronq.
Thompson's chaenactis (CHTH)

sensitive sensitive

Cicuta bulbifera L.
Bulb-bearing water hemlock (CIBU)

sensitive sensitive

Cryptograinma stelleri (S .G.Gmcl.)Prantl
Steller's rock-brake (CRST)

sensitive sensitive

SCypripedium (calceolus L. var.) purvjflorum (Salisb.)Fem.
Yellow lady's-slipper (CYPA)

endangered sensitive

Cypripedium fasciculatum Kell. ex S.
Clustered lady's-slipper (CYFA)

threatened sensitive

*Delphiniun, viridescens Leib erg
Wenatchee larkspur (DEVI)

endangered catagory 1



STATE STATUS FEDERAL STATUS

Eleocharis atropurpurea (Retz.)Kunth
Purple spike-rush (ELAT)

possibly extirpated sensitive

Epipactis gigantea Dougi. ex Hook
Giant helleborine (EPG1)

sensitive sensitive

Eritrichium nanum (Vill.)Schrad. var. elongatum
(Rydb.)Cronq.
Pale alpine forget-me-not (ERNAE)

sensitive sensitive

*Geum rossii var. depressum (R.BR.)SER.in DC.
Ross' avens (GEROD)

sensitive sensitive

Githopsis specularioides (Nutt.)
Common blue-cup (GISP2)

sensitive sensitive

Hackelia hispida (Gray)Johnst. var. disjuncta
Rough stickseed, wild forget-me-not (HAHID)

sensitive sensitive

*Hackelia venusta (Piper)St. John
Showy stickseed (HAVE)

endangered catagory 1

*jIiamna ion gisepala (Torr.)Wiggins
Longsepal globemallow (IILLO)

sensitive sensitive

Limosella acaulis Ses. & Moc.
Southern mudwort (LIAC)

sensitive sensitive



STATE STATUS FEDERAL STATUS

Loiseleuria procumbens (L.)Desv.
Alpine azalea (LOPR)

sensitive sensitive

Miinulus suksdorfii (Nutt.)Greene
Suksdorf's monkey-flower (MISU)

sensitive sensitive

Mon tia dj/j'usa (Nutt.)Greene
Branching montia (MODI3)

sensitive sensitive

Nicoliana attenuata Torr.
Wild tobacco, coyote tobacco (NIAT)

sensitive sensitive

Orobanche pinorum Geyer
Pine broomrape (ORPI)

sensitive sensitive

Oryzopsis hendersonii Vasey
Henderson's ricegrass (ORHE)

sensitive sensitive

Pedicularis rainierensis Pennel & Warren
Mount Rainier lousewort (PERA5)

sensitive sensitive

Pellaea brachyptera (Moore)Baker
Sierra cliff-brake (PEBR2)

sensitive sensitive

Pellaea breweri D.C. Eat.
Brewer's cliff-brake (PEBR3)

sensitive sensitive



STATE STATUS FEDERAL STATUS

*Pefrophytum cinerascens (Piper)Rydb.
Chelan rockmat (PECl2)

threatened catagory 1

Platanihera spars jflora (S. Wats.)Schlechter
Canyon bog-orchid, rein-orchid (HASP)

sensitive sensitive

Pleuricospora fimbriolata Gray
Fringed pinesap (PLFI2)

sensitive sensitive

Salix veslita Pursh var. erecta Anderss
Rock willow (SAVEE)

possibly extirpated sensitive

Saxifraga debilis Engeim.
Pygmy saxifrage(SADE)

sensitive sensitive

*Sidalcea oregana (Nutt.) Gray var. ca/va C.L. Hitchc.
(Wenatchee) Oregon checker-mallow (SIORC)

endangered catagory 1

*Sg/ene seelyi Morton & Thompson
Seely's silene (SISE)

threatened catagory 2

Spiranthes (romanzoffiana Cham. var.) porrifolia
Western ladies-tresses, pearltwist (SPPO2) (Lindl.)Ames &
Correll

sensitive sensitive

*Trjfoljum thompsonii Morton
Thompson's clover (TRTH)

threatened catagory 1



SENSITIVE PLANTS
BY FAMILY

APIA CEAE; UMBELLIFERAEParslcy Family
SCicuta bulbfera

ASTERA CEAE; COMPOSITAEAster Family
Agoseris elata
Antennaria parvfo1ia
Chaenactis thompsonii

BORA GINA CEAEBorage Family
Eritrichium nanum var. elongatum
Hackelia hispida var. disjuncta
Hackelia venusta

CAMPANULACEAEHarebell Family
Githopsis speculario ides

CARYOPHYLLACEAEPink Family
Silene seelyi

CYPERACEAESedge Family
Carex buxbaumii
Carex comosa
Carex rnacrochaeta
Carex paupercula
Carex proposita
Carex saxatilis var. major
Carex stylosa
Carex sychnocephala
Eleocharis atropurpurea

ERJCACEAEHeath Family
Loiseleuria procumbens
Pleuricospora fimbriolata



FABACEAE; LEGUMINOSAEPea Family
Astragalus arrectus
Trf'olium thompson ii

MALVACEAEMaIlow Family
Iliamna longisepala
Sidalcea oregana var. calva

OPHIOGLOSSACEAEAdder' s-tongue Family
Rotrych ium lanceolatum
Botiychium lunaria
Botrych ium m inganense
Botrychium montanum
Botiychium pinnatum
Botiychium simplex

ORCHIDA CEAEOrchid Family
('ypripedium (ca/ceo/us var) parvflorum
Cyprpedium faciculatum
Epipactis gigantea
Platanthera sparsflora
Spiranthes (ronianzoffiana var) porrfolia

OROBANCHA CEAEBroomrape Family
Orobanche pinorum

POACEAE; GRAMINEAEGrass Family
Oryzopsis hendersonii

POLYPODIACEAECommon Fern Family
Cryptogramma stelleri
Pel/aea brachyptera
Pellaea breweri

FOR TULA CACEAEPurslane Family
Montia dffiisa



RANUNCULA CEAEButtercup Family
Anemone nuttalliana
Delphinium viridescens

ROSA CEAERose Family
Geum rossii var. depressum
Petrophytum cinerascens

SALICACEAEWillow Family
Salix vestita var. erecta

SAXIFRAGA CEAESaxifrage Family
Saxfraga

SCROPHULARIA CEAEFigwort Family
Castilleja cryptantha
Limosella acaulis
Mimulus suksdorfii
Pedicularis rain ierensis

SOLANACEAEPotato or nightshade family
Nicotiana attenuata



SENSITIVE PLANTS BY HABITAT
In many cases these are unverified habitat preferences from a plethora of
sources; please see individual plant references for more specific habitat. descriptions.

MIXED DECIDUOUS AND CONIFEROUS FORESTS
Botrychium lanceolalum
Botrychium minganense (often with western red cedar)
Botrychium montanum
Botrychium pinnatum
Cypripediutn (calceolus var.) parvf1orum (damp, mossy, mixed
forest)
Montia dffusa

MOIST TO DRY CONIFEROUS FORESTS
Antennaria parvfo1ia (open ponderosa pine)
Astragalus arreclus (open pine)
Botrychium lanceolaturn
Botrych ium lunaria
Botrychiurn minganense (often with western red cedar)
Botrychium monlanum
Botychiun pinnatum
Cypripediurn fasciculaturn
Iliamna longisepala (open ponderosa pine or mixed conifer)
Montia dffusa
Orobanche pinoruin (parasitic on ocean spray)
Pellaea brachyptera (ponderosa pine, also dry, rocky slopes)
Pleuricospora fimbriolata (emerging from duff in dense forest)
Sidalcea oregana var. calva (moist areas, someti?nes in open for-
est)
Trfolium ihompsonii (dry, open forest)

SERPENTINE SOILS
Chaenactis thompsonii
Geum rossii var. depressum



HIGH ELEVATION OPEN RIDGETOPS
Anemone nutialliana
Botrychium pinnatum

ROCK OUTCROPS AND CREVICES/CLIFFS/LEDGES
Saxfraga debilis
Cryptogramina stelleri (shaded, moist, and limestone cliffs)
Pellaea breweri
Petrophytum cinerascens

GRAVELJSCREEIFALUS/OTHER ROCKY AREAS
Bol?ychium lanceolatum
Botrychium minganense
Carex proposita (often on talus)
Geun rossii var. depressum
Hackelia hispida var. disjuncta
Hackelia venusta (rocky slopes, sometimes with ponderosa pine)
Pellaea brachyptera (also in scattered ponderosa pine)
Saxfraga clebilis
Eritrichium nanu,n var. elongatun

DRY MEADOWS
Agoseris elata
Anemone nuttalliana
Astragalus arrectus
Castilleja cryptantha
Delphinium viridescens (moist meadow drying in summer)
Gilhopsis speculario ides (dry, open places)
Iliamna longisepala (dry, open hillsides)
Miinulus suksdolLlli
Nicotiana attenuata
Oryzopsis hendersonii
Pedicularis rainierensis
Trfoliu,n lhompsonii (to lightly wooded)
Silene seelyi



WET MEADOWS/MARSHY AREAS/SEEPS/OTHER
RIPARIAN AREAS

Botrychium lunaria
Botrychium pinnatuin
Botrychium simplex
Carex buxbaumii (bogs, marshes, wet meadows)
Carex comosa (marshes, lake margins, ditches)
Carex macrochaeta (seeps and waterfall areas)
Carex paupercula (bogs and sedge meadows)
Carex saxatilis var. major (shallow water, bogs sedge meadows)
Carex stylosa (marshes, streambanks)
Carex sychnocephala (marshes, lake margins)
Castilleja cryptantha (subalpine meadows)
Cicuta bu1bfera
C'ypripedium (calceolus var.) parvfloru,n
Delphinium viridescens (meadow drying in summer)
Eleocharis atropurpurea
Epipactus gigantea (streambanks, lake margins, wet spots in dry
places)
Iliamna longisepala (gravelly streambanks)
Loiseleuria procumbens
Pedicularis rainierensis
Platanthera sparsflora
Salix vestila var. erecta (high elevation)
Saxfraga debilis
Sidalcea oregana var. calva (streambanks, boggy meadows)
Spiranthes (ronanzoffiana var.) porrzfolia



COMMON NAME LISTING OF SPECIES

1. SENSITIVE PLANTS

Alpine azalea
Loiseleuria procumbens

Branching montia
Montia dffisa

SBrewer's cliff-brake
Pellaecz breweri

Bristly sedge
Carex comosa

Bulb-bearing water hemlock
Cicuta bu1bfera

Buxbaum's sedge
Ccirex bwcbauinii

Canyon bog-orchid, rein-orchid
P/alan thera sparsflora

Chelan rockmat
Petrophytum cinerascens

Clustered lady's-slipper
Cypripedium fasciculatum

Common blue-cup
Githopsis specularioides

Fringed pinesap
Pleuricospora fimbriolata

Giant helleborine
Epipactis gigantea

SGrape-fern,
Botrychium species



Henderson's ricegrass
Oryzopsis hendersonil
Lance-leaved grape-fern
Boirychium kinceolalum

Large-awn sedge
Carex macrochaeta

Little grape-fern
Botiychium simplex

Longsepal globemallow
J.lzamna longisepala

Long-styled sedge
Carex stylosa

Many-headed sedge
Carex sychnocephala

Moonwort
Botrychium lunaria

Mountain grape-fern
Bot,ychium inontanum

Mount Rainier louswort
Pedicularis rainierensis

NuttaWs pussy-toes
Antennaria parvfolia

Obscure Indian-paintbrush
Caslilleja cryptantha

Oregon (Wenatchee) checker-mallow
Sidalcea oregana var. calva

Pale alpine forget-me-not
Er/inch/urn nanum var. elongaturn

Palouse milk-vetch
Asiragalus arrectus



Pine broomrape
Orobanche pinorum

Pinnate grape-fern
Botrychium pinnatum

Poor sedge
Carex paupercula. Purple spike-rush
Eleocharis citropurpurea

Pygmy saxifrage
Saxifraga debzlis

S Rock willow
Sauix vestUci var. erecta

Ross' avens
Geum rossil var. depressum

Russet sedge
Carex saxahils var. major

Rough stickseed, wild forget-me-not
Hackelia hispida var. disjuncla

Seely's silene
Silene seelyi

Showy stickseeed
Hackelia venusla

Sierra cliff-brake
Pellaea brachyptera

Smoky Mountain sedge
Carex proposita

Southern mudwort
Limosella acaulis

Steller's rock-brake
Cryptogramma stelleri



Suksdorf's monkey-flower
Mimulus suksdorfii

Tall agoseris
Agoseris elcita

Thompson's chaenactis
Chaenact/s thompson/i

Thompson's clover
Trfolium thompson/i

Victorin's grape-fern
Bofrychium minganense

Wenatchee larkspur
Delphinium viridescens

Western ladies-tresses, pearitwist
Spiranthes (romanzoffiana var.) porrfolia

Wild tobacco, coyote tobacco
N/cot/aria attenuata

Yellow lady's-slipper
Cypripedium (calceo1us var) parvzjlorum



2. NOXIOUS WEEDS

Blueweed, viper's bugloss
Echium vulgare

Common bugloss, alkanet
Anchusa officinalis

Common crupina
. Crupina vulgaris

Dalmation toadflax
Linaria genistifolia ssp. dalmatica

Diffuse knapweed
Centaurea dffusa

Dyers woad
Isatis lincloria

Eurasian water-milfoil
Myriophyllum spicatum

Leal' spurge
Euphorbia esula

Meadow knapweed
Centaurea jacea x nigra

. Musk thistle
Carduus nutans

Orange hawkweed
Hieraciu,n aurantiacum

Oxeye-daisy, Marguerite daisy
Chrysanthemum leucanthemum

Perennial pepperweed
. Lepideum latifolium

Purple loosestrife
Lythrum salicaria



Rush skeletonweed
Chondrilla juncea

Russian knapweed
Centaurea repens

Scotchbroom
Cytisus scoparius

Scotch thistle
Onopordum acanthium

Spotted cat's-ear, false dandylion
Hypocharis radicata

Spotted knapweed
Centaurea maculosa

Tansy ragwort
Senecio jacobaea

Yellow hawkweed
Hieracium pralense

Yellow starthistle
Centaurea solsiltialis



SENSITIVE PLANTS
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Agoseris elata (AGEL2)
Tall agoseris

Aster family (Asteraceae; Compositae)
RANGE AN) HABITAT: Naches. dc Elum. and Leavenoflh Ranger
Districts. WA to CA, suspected in meadows. open soods and exposed rocky
ndge tops on vanous slope aspects, front low elevauons to timberline Non-
mantune

SIMILAR SPECIES: 4. data can be easily contused with other species and
genera. Pale agosens (A glauca) has an achene (dry fruit) with a prolonged,
slender tip that is scarcely or not at all marked with parallel lines. The
genera Crepis and AIicmseth also resemble .4. data. CrepLc is most easil
distinguished h the presence of cauhine (stem) leaves and generally more
than one flower head A/jcrosens fins Wakiess achenes

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Make note of fioser head color, type of tiowers
at head

REMARKS: Flistocic use (A. data is tmknowii The nearl identical .-L
giarica was used h the Okanagan-Colvilte Indians for medicinal purposes,
and the milky p ns dried until like late\. then used as chewing gum.
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Agoseris elata Asteraceae; Composite
Tall agoseris

DESCRWTION: A rather stout perennial, 2-7 dm (8-28') tall, with a
leafless, flowering stem and milky sap. Plant hairless or with short hairs.

LEAVES: All are basal, oblong lance-shaped, with either a smooth or
toothed margin. 10-30 cm long and 1-7 cm wide.

FLOWER: (June through August) Solitary yellow head composed of
numerous ligulate (ray, or strap-shaped) flowers, often diying to pink.
Involucre (bracts around flower head) 2-3 cm high at fruit, with bracts
arranged in an overlapping, spiral manner.

FRUITS: Achene is 8-10 mm long, beak of about equal length, pappus
(hair-like ca1 around achene) 12-14 mm long.

19cm
(7.5 in)



Anemone nuttalliana (ANNLJ)
Pasqueflower, windflower

Buttercup family (Ranunculaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: dc Elum and Leavensorth Ranger Districts. AK
to Wenatchee Mis., WA, e. to Alterta, s. through MT to TX, and to IL
MainI on alpine slopes sith lI-drained soils, 5,000 to 6,0W.

SIMILAR SPECIES: .1. occidensa/is is Ibund in the same habitat, but has
smaller, fern-like lives. the flower is wcuaLlv white, and the long, silky
sivies of the setsi head liwig dosn instead of standing out

.
IDENTifICATION liPS: Note leaflet lcnzth, flov.a color, and whether
seed head plumes hang down, or stand out in a ball.

REMARKS: "Meinone" is from the (ireek"anemos". meaning wind
'nuttalliajia" us aller the North American collector, Thomas Nunall, A

closeb related species ;'as used b' me Native Miencans as a counter-
irnUuu poultice br cuts arid hni yes.



Anemone nuttalliana Ran unculaceae
Pasqueflower, windflower

DESCRIPTION: A I to many-stemmed, usually branched perennial, .5-2.5
dm (2-10') tall. The plant is covered with long, soft, or coarse hairs, giving it
a grayish appearance.

LEAVES: Basal leaves numerous, long-petiolate (stemmed), divided into
linear segments 2-3 times, the final segment being 2.5-4 mm in width. Basal
leaves usually develop after earliest flowers. Upper stem leaves lack petioles.

FLOWERS: (May through August) Petals arc lacking, but the 5.7 sepals are
large, showy, and petal-like, blue to purple (rarely white). Sepals arc 2-4
cm long, narrowly- to roundly-oblong, and form a tall cup-shaped flower.

FRUITS: Achenes (seeds) are numerous, about 3 mm long; styles are slender
and plumose, 2-3.5 mm long. The long styles form a large, fluflS' ball of
silky hairs.

S



Antennaria parvifolia (ANPA3,
NuttaII's pussy-toes

Aster family (Asteraceae; Compositae)
RANGE AM) HABITAT: Leavenwonh Ranger District. Stevens, Skane.
CheLan co&. WA. Great Plains and e base of Rock' Mts - w to BC, NV
AZ Dn', ojn places. opcnms in ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) forests.
on sand and ei-avel substrates, often npanan in foothills of the Columbia
Basin.

S SIMILAR SPECIES: .-l. micropki'lla has smaller flower heath: Pistillate
(female) t1overs are 2.5-1.5 LIIIII long. bracts at the base of pistillate flowers
an 4-7 mm high

IDENTIFiCATION TIPS: Note owth habit, length o1 pislilhttc flowers
and bracts.

REMARKS: "AntennaS" mcns "insect antenna&' or "everlasting", the
latter pmbahls iefemng to the longcvth of the flo'cvr head The Okanagan-
Colville Indians used leaves from A. microplivila to increase male virility.
and the roots to revive danccrs and drive ay bad spirits during dance
rituals



Antennaria paivifolia Asteraceae; Compositae
Nuttall's pussy-toes

DESCRIPTION: A mat-forming, stoloniferous (creeping-stemmed)
perennial, up to 15 cm (6') taIl, with unbranched stems.

LEAVES: Basal leaves numerous, spatula-shaped, 1-3.5 cm long, 2.5-10 mm
wide, with dense hairs on both upper and lower surfaces. 1-8 nanow, lance-
shaped leaves clasp the flower stems.

FLOWERS: (May through August) Flower heads are whitish, often tipped
with pink, dense, and bmshy, hence the name "pussytoes". The dry pistillate
flowers are 5-8 mm long; bracts of the pistillate flowers are 7-1 1 mm high.

15cm
(6 in)



A.stragalus arrectus (ASAR)
Palouse milk-vetch

Pea family (Fabaceae; Leguminosae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: attht R2nga District Regional endanic;
Columbia Basin and especially the Palouse cotmtrs, WA. a1 we. ID. Giassy
hillsides. sacbrush flats. riva bluffs to open pine forests

SIMILAR SPECIES: That are man', similar species of .-lsrngaius. Look
for a plant viith all parts erect Banner (upper petal) is smaller than ;tg
petak xs1vx sepals) is 5-6.5 mm long, and each sepal point is about 1,5 mm
long. These feamres will ensure the plant is in the group which includes A.
antews, and should be positively identified.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note length of caIn and points

REMARKS: Astra alus" is probably from the Greek "asngalos". ankle
bone, possiW refcji ing to the curved seed pod. A. an'eclus is one of many
types of locoweed, most of which are poisonous to lives1ak who usuallY
avoid grazing it. Okanagan-Colville Indians used the .4srmgalus bloom as an
indicator that pine tree cambium was ready for hanesi There have been no
recat sitines.



Astra ga/us arrectus Fabaceae; Leguminosae
Palouse milk-vetch

DESCRIPTION: Perennial, 2-4 dm (8-16') tall, with numerous stems in
clumps. The plant is usually covered th hairs (except for the leaf surface)
giving it a greyish-green appearance. Leaves, flowers, and pods are pea-like
and erect.

LEAVES: 9-22 cm long and odd-pinnate, being divided into 21-31 leaflets.
The leaflets are 8-22 mm long.

FLOWERS: (May through June) Yellowish-white, drying to yellowish. ilie
calyx is 5-6.5 mm long, with 1.5 mm long points. Flowers are 12-15 mm
long; wing petals about 2 mm longer than the re-curved banner, keel (lower
petal) is 10-10.5 mm long.

FRUITS: The nearly straight pods are 15-23 mm long, 2.5-6.5 mm thick,
with a thin ridge (suture) running down the front (ventral) side, The erect
pods are attached to the flower stem by 2.5-6 mm long stalks.

1.5cm
(.6 in) 20cm

(8 in) S
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Bolrych,uni montanuni
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Bottychium species (B. lanceolatum, B. lunaria, B.
minganense, B. montanum, B. pinna turn, B. simplex)

Grape-fern, moonwort (BOTRY)
Adder's tongue family (Ophioglossaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Chelan, Cle Elum, Lake Wenatchee, Naches
Ranger Districts. Scattered in WA, some circumboreal. B. Iwiceolatum (760-
6,000'), B. minganense (2,000-5,600'), B moniwuim (I ,600-2,700') are often
in old growth western red cedar (Thuja plicata), moist sites, and mossy
slopes, ridges, and benches. B. lunaria is in deep, shaded forests at low to
mid-elevations. B. pinnaturn (2,100-6,500') is in moist deciduous and
coniferous forest (also B. minganense), and dry alpine ridgctops. B. simplex
is in mid-elevation meadows. B. lunaria and B. I.anceol.azum are also in. subalpine meadows.

SIMILAR SPECIES: B. virginianum (WA State Monitor species) and B.
rnuthjIduni are more common, fern-like species. Some small ferns resemble
several of the Botychium species. Ferns have sporangia along leaf margins,
or on lower leaf surfaces. Grape-ferns never have spores located directly
on the leaf; instead, spores arc clustered on a distinctly different stalk.
Many ferns have wiry, often dark petioles, and scales or hairs.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note habitat, presence of fertile stalk, leaf shape
and arrangement.

REMARKS: The Greek "botrys" means grapes, referringto the fertile stalk
bearing clusters of sporangia resembling tiny grapes, hence the name "grape-
fern." "Wort" (moonwort) is old English for plant.

Representative photos on other side



Botrychium species Ophioglossaceae
Grape-fern, moonwort

DESCRIPTION: Small. tcm4ike herbs with sports held in clusters on a
knIe stalk From 4 an (l5) to 35 cm (>l3) tall. Leaves arc vanous, but
most appr spong\ or succulent.

.STF.RH.F LEAF: Usually I pinnately compound leaf (divid& into leaflets
or lobes) per plant Leaves do not have a "jointed" point of attachment to
ihe stem as ferns do, instead the stem di ides into 2 parts: The sterile
leaf, and the fertile stalk Dependan upon the spxies. leaves are of 2
tpes Once-pinnate, and 3 tunes-pmnae IL lunaria. K niinganence. /L
snontazw.ni. and to an extent H sünpfrv. are oiicc-ptiuiaie. sith lobes fan,
spoon, or block-shaped. IL iwweoianun and IL pinnatum are 3 times-
pinnate. Mth fern-like leaves.

FERTILE STALK: (June through September) Oflen brancheti beanng the
sporanga Some species have simultaneous development of the fertile and
sterile segments; on othen, the fertile stalk emerges after leaf develop-
ment, if at all.

Represer.tae dra*.s on other side



10cm
(4 in)



THE SEDGE FAMILY (CYPERACEAE)
The Sedge fanulv has ncarl 4.000 members. with a vorid-ide
disthbution. Many sedges grow in wet or boggv areas, often along
lake and stream shores. Because these areas are common!'
impacted or even eradicated by human activities, a number of
species are threatened. Some of the sedges that occur in the
Wenatchee National Forest are on the Regional Forester's Sensi-
five Species List, most belonging to the genus Cater.

Sedges can be difficult to identify because of the complexity of the
taxonomic group. and the small size of the floral paris. Sedges are
rush or grass-like plants. often with triangular sterns. Some of the
terminology used to describe the floral parts orsedges. grasses.
and rushes Is different than that of most other plants. To help
ou in Identification, these parts are labeled on the reverse

side.

This field guide is meant to provide only enough detail w let you
decide whether or not the sedge is worth reporting as a "maybe."
Final identification often requires a microscope or hand lcnse, and
more specific detail than can be provided here. The SIMILAR
SPECIES sections may prove to be useful chiefly to botanists,
although everyone is encouraged to utilize the information.

Some important identification attributcs to make note of include
stigma nuniher, achene shape, arrangement of male versus
Female floners (both within each spike and in the inflores-
cence), spike number, whether the inflorescence is erect or
nodding, and leaf size and distribution. As with all nrc plants.
if you suspect that you have fowid one of the following sedges,
please report it to your District Botanist or Forest Botanist.



TERMINOLOGY FOR CAREX (SEDGE) SPECIES

Achene: Dry fruit ("seed").

Awn: Slender, generally terminal bristle.

Beak: Prolonged, slender tip on a fruit or seed.

Bract (floral): A specialized leaf associated with an inflores-
cence or with a single flower.

Inflorescence: A flower cluster of a plant, or the arrange-
ment of the flowers on a plant.

Nerve: A prominant, longitudinal vein.

Perigynium: Special bract enclosing the achene of Carex.

Scale (pistilate): A small, thin, flat structure; a pistillate
scale is associated with a female flower.

Spike: An elongate inflorescence, with more or less sessile
(stalkless) flowers.

Stigma: Part of the pistil (female) which is receptive to pol-
len; in Carex, frequently appears as 2 or more thread-like
structurcs extending from the style.

Style: Slender stalk connecting the stigma to the ovary; in
Carex, sometimes persists as a bony projection topping the
achene, or as a contorted continuation of the achene.

S

S

S

S
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Carex buxbaumii (CABU3)
Buxbaum's sedge

Sedge family (Cyperaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Cc Elum and Lake Wenutchcx Ranger Districts
C. WA. s. to c. CA, UT. CO. NC; Eurasia; circumboreal Bogs, marshes, lake
margins.

SIMILAR SPECIES: C scopulorum var. bracteo.ca and 1'. prionophyfla
have couvex achenes and a remunal male spike. C- speciabalis LS lacking the
proimniwl asrn on the scajes; the uppennost spike is either male or male and
fernale (' arcia has an thflatJ perigvnium. cith the terminal spike male
(C buxbuun,ii ha.s a 3-sided achene, with female flowers above male on
the saint terminal spiLe.)

mENTwICATI0N TIPS: Look for gvnaccandxzrns Lcrrnmal spike (tèmalc
above male floers); note length of spikes, length of awn on pistillate scale.
plani heighi

REMARKS: C. coniosa txlongs to a group of sedges that have 3 stigmas, a
3-sidoi itchene. and cylindrical spikes.



Carex buxbaumii Cyperaceae
Buxbau.m's sedge

DESCRIPTION: Stems single or few, 3-10 dm (12-40") tall, rising well-
spaced from vigorous, creeping rhizomes. Previous year's stem sheaths
often persist adjacent to, not on, new stems.

LEAVES: Hairless, elongate, 2-4 mm wide. The lowest leaf is scale-like.

FLOWERS: (June through August) Spikes 2-5. Terminal spike is
gynaccandrous, 1-3 cm long. Lateral spikes entirely pistillate (female), with
a sheathiess bract subtending (and shorter than) the lowest spike. Pistillate
scales lance-shaped, brown to purplish-black, tipped by a 0.5-3 mm long
awn.

FRUITS: Perigyniwn is 2.7-4.3 nrni long, light gray-green, with prominent
marginal nerves, and covered with minute warts (papillae) when viewed with
a lens. Beak on perigynium absent or very short. Stigmas are 3. Achene
is 3-sided, 1.4-1.9 mm long.

.3 cm
(.11n)



Carex coniosa (C4CO5)
Bristly sedge

Sedge family (Cyperaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Lake Wenatchee Ranger Distnct ntr Fish lake.
W and s. of Puget Sound. also Chelan. Spokane and Walla Walla cos..
peripheral in WA, s. to Gulf Coast stifles and CA Marshea lake margins.
drainage ditches, niilets. wet nieadov.s. and otha wet places

S[MIL&R SPECIES: Carex hvszmcina, which should also be reported, also
has pendant. ncxlcling spikes. but the teeth on the pthsnium beak are shorter
(0.249 mini C. atherniles has elonzaIS paigstiium teeth but the spikes are
inure narro; and erect, leaves and stems axe haU C. uenculata is lacking
long, divergent teeth oit the beak; spikes are inure erect looks like a
corncob (C cunwsa has 1.2-23 mm periginium ceeih and druoping
spikes.)

mENTWIc'ATIoN TIPS: I .00k t'or cslnidncul, "bottle brush", drooping
spikes, the terminal one male, lateral ones female; also note stigma number,
and lenith of the diverneni periasna 1ith

REMARKS: "comosa" means long haired. probabl referring to the sedge's
bristly appearance caused tv. the elongaic! .'iigyniwn teeth and protruding
styles



Carex comosa Cyperaceae
Bristly sedge

DESCRIPTION: A tall perennial, 5-10 dm (20-40'), with 2 or more large,
nodding spikes that have a "bottle brush" appearance; stems are coarse,
densely clustered from a short, stout rhizome.

LEAVES: Long and flat, 4-11 mm wide. Leaf directly below the spike is
elongate, often much longer than the infloresccnce (flowering part of stem).

FLOWERS: (May through August) Each spike is tan color, 2-7 cm long and
1.5 cm thick. Terminal spike is male; several lateral spikes are female,
and are drooping. Stigmas are 3 per flower.

FRUIT: The achene is 3-sided, and topped by a continuous, persistant style,
of the same bony texture as the achene. The perigynium is hairless, and ends
in 2 (divergent) slender, elongated teeth, which are 1.2-2.3 mm long.

S

S



Carex macrochaeta (CAMA4)
Large-awn sedge

Sedge family (Cyperaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Suspected on the Wenatchee National Forest
Skamainia, Grays flarbor. King and Whaicom cos.. scattered in WA. ii to
AK and n coasi of Asia. Seepaae areas, around wateitalls, and oilier wet,
open places, 600-3,200' elevation. IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Look iii 3 stigmas. 3-sided achenes, cvlrndrical
spikes 'nth the terminal one male

SIMILAR SPECIES: C limosa and C. paupenmalu also have yellowish-
broii felt covering their roots. but their pis-tillate ales are lacking avms. or
have only vets slion awn.s. the pedg)nia are tense-shaped (C. rnuc,-ocliana
has awns 2 mm-I ciii long, and an elongated pthguium) C. paupeivuki
should also tie reported.



Carex macrochaeta Cyperaceae
Large-awn sedge

DESCRIPTION: Leafy stems loosely clustered on a system of short,
branching rhizomes, 1-7 dm (4-28") tall; roots are covered with a yellowish-
brown felt.

LEAVES: Flat, mostly 2-5 mm wide, stem leaves few. The lowest floral
bract equals or surpasses the flowering stem.

FLOWERS: (June to August) Spikes are cylindrical; terminal one is male,
lower 2-4 spikes female, 1-3 cm long, the lowest ones slender and nodding
on a flexuous, often elongate stem, spikes somewhat widely spaced. Pistillate
scales black or dark brown, distinctly awn-tipped, the awn 2 mm-I cm long.

FRUITS: Perigynium 33.4.8 mm long, light green, dark purple or purple
mottled; 10-15 nerved, beak absent or very short.

(I.'-,..t1I IF



Carex paupercula (CAPA9)
Poor sedge

Sedge family (Cyperaceae)

RANGE MW HABITAT: Suspected on the Wenatchee National Forest
Pend Oreille Co., pcnpheral in WA. II) s to CU, circumborcal Suspected in
sphagnimi bogs., cM3e meaios, fens, and in viUow/sedge (SOILX/Canfx) Or
Engclmann spruce/sedge (Picea engelrnannsiCarn) associations.

SIMILAR SPECIES: C' hmaca has lower Leaves reduced to bract-like
scales, and blunt pistillate scales. C'. macmehacta has 2 mm-I cm long awms
on the pistillate scales C. plunflani has neaxh black, short-awned pislillate
scales. g'nng the spike a dark appearance (C. paupesrzda has well-developed
loser leaves and unav.ned, light colored pstillate scales tapenng to a narrow
point). C. rnacmchaera and C. plun/luru should also be reported.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note lea!' size, spike shape, stigma niunber, color
and shape of the pistiltate scales.

REMARKS: C paupercula belongs to a group of sedges that have 3
stigmas. 3-sided achenes. and cylindrical spikes



Carex paupercula Cyperaceae
Poor sedge

DESCRIPTION: Stems loosely clustered in small tufts, 1.5-7 dm (6-28')
tall, with remains of old leaves persisting around the base. The roots are
covered with a yellowish-brown felt.

LEAVES: Flat, 1-3 mm wide, and hairless, with old leaves persisting
at the plant base.

FLOWERS: (August) Solitary terminal male spike with 1-4 female spikes
below, nodding on slender stems; spikes are cylindrical. Spikes 7-15 mm
long, lowest spike with a leafy bract 2-10 cm long. Unawned scales are
brown to straw-colored, and taper to a narrow point. Stigmas are 3.

FRUITS: Perigynium pale green to straw-colored and densely covered
with tiny, short, blunt projections (papillae). Beak absent or very short (0.1
mm).

.6 cm
(.25 In)

10 CIII
(4 in)
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care.x pro posita (C4PR9
Smoky Mountain sedge

Sedge family (Cyperaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Lnveinvrth Ranger Dtnct. Lxal in
Wenatchec Mountains arid mountains of ID. Open. rocks slopes and ndges.
often on talus, at high elevations in the mountains. n or abo'.e timberline
On loose, granite rock at 7,700' elevation, in noble fir/larch (AInttc procera
Laru Ivailli) zone, with daisy (Engerrm composiws).

SIMILAR SPECIES: CT phaeocephalu has s pcnpmum that is oblon2,
n&IO%%cr. suli the achenc located midway in the pengwuum insicad of
towards the lase as in (Ti prupositai. pistillate scale; most or less cover the
pengmumn (C prapusila his scala narniwer than and usually equal to. the perigynium).

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note the number of stigmas. shape of achene, if
perignunin is ingot also note ii female spikes are above male, and ii
spikes are short, compact, and stalkless.

REMARKS: Hitchcock tVascular Plants of the Pacific Nonhwcst, Part I)
states that "It is not improbable that C proposna may have onguusted
through hybridization between the tst species it resembles (C. Iwnilemana
and C. pisacocephala), hut it is not just a set ot' first generation hvbnds.
inaniich as it occun in the Waia;the* Mountains of Washington, where C.
hasden,a,sa is unknown



Carex proposita Cyperaceae
Smoky Mountain sedge

DESCRIPTION: A dwarf clumpy perennial, 1-3 dm (4-12), with narrow,
firm leaves and densely crowded spikes; mostly alpine.

LEAVES: Mostly 0.5-2 mm wide, often folded or marked with a deep,
longitudinal groove near the base.

FLOWERS: (Early August) Spikes number 3-6, and are gynaecandrous
(female flowers above male, on same spike); spikes are 7-13 mm long, and
mostly sessile (stalkless). Pistillate scales tan to medium bro, narrower
than and usually equal to the perigynium.

FRUITS: The flat, winged perigynium has greenish margins with a tan
center, 4.1-5.8 mm long and 1.7-3.1 mm wide, with toothed and winged
margins; abruptly short-beaked, the beak up to 1 mm long. The achene is
much smaller than the pengynium.

.6 cm
(.25 In)



Carex saxatilis var. major (CASA2)
Russet sedge

Sedge family (Cyperaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Lake Wenatchec Ranger Distnct Clallain and
Okanotan cos.. peripheral m WA. to NV. UT. and CO. cucumborcal
ShaDow. ponded water, about 10 an deep. with a rocky, silt, stbsoil, bogs,
and scdEe-domülated wetlands, mid-elevation to above timberline. Ii has bern
reported from a lake margin ui the silver Eli (.4bies amabilis) zonc, and in

5 alpine sUes

SIMIL4R SPECLE& C. speczahths is similar. but has 3 stigmas. a
deciduous stle. and a 3-sided achcne (nissel sedge has 2 (3 stigmas, a
penistent style. and an oblong, elliptic-mate achene).

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note if tenninal spike is male, stigma number, if
achene is 3-sided, and shape of pcngsrnwn, also note if style is persistent.
wth a boos te'uuxe.

REMARKS: 'Saxatilis" means growing among rocks. "Russet sedge". the
common name. describes the dark, reddish-brown scales on the spikes

SE

0I
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Carex saxatilis var. major Cyperaceae
Russet sedge

DESCRIPTION: Loosely tuft-forming, with stems arising either singly or
together from well-developed, creeping rhizomes, 2-8 dm (8-32) tall. Lowest
bract leaf-like, sometimes longer than the inflorescence. Stems sharply
triangular, reddish-tinged at the base.

LEAVES: 2-4 mm wide, the old leaves conspicuous at the base.

FLOWERS: (August) Male spike is terminal; the 1-3 densely flowered,
lateral spikes are female. Scales are (dark) reddish-brown.

FRUITS: Achene usually oblong elliptic-ovate (lenticular). Stigmas are
usually 2; style is continuous with the achene, has a bony texture, and
becomes contorted as the achenc matures. Occasionally stigmas are 3, and
achene 3-sided.

.5cm
(.2 In)



Carex stylosa (C45T3)
Long-styled sedge

Sedge farrfly (Cyperaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Suspected on the Wenatchee National Forest
Ohmpic Peninsula, p.mphaal in WA. n arotmd continent to Labrador and
Quebec Saturated and seasonafly flooded tThaous and sphagnum peat soils
or sloping *etlands sith susface spage, reported in the silver lit (.1bies
wuabilis) tone and mountain hanlocL (Tsuga rnefleflsana) zone.

SIMILAR SPECIES: C nnnoldcii is similar, but has a laxger jxriesma
i 3 3-44 mm Ionz). and has leaves part way up the stem (C ssylaw
perigynium is 1.9-3.3 mm: leaves are all crowded near the base).

LDENTtFICATION TIPS: Note if stic conspicuousl exiends from 11oser
(in voting plant), if stigmas are 3, achene 3-sided, spikes cvlindncal. where
leaves are located.

REMARKS: St lo5a' means with piutiuiteiit sPies. refcmrig to the flower's
conspicuously exsefled stvI.



Carex stylosa Cyperaceae
Long-styled sedge

DESCRIPTION: Densely tufted, with short, stout rhizomes, 1.5-5 dm (6-
20") tall.

LEAVES: Coarse and firm, 2-4 mm wide, crowded near the base, generally
shorter than the flowering stem.

FLOWERS: (August) 2-4 relatively short, cylindrical, erect spikes (0.5-1.0
cm long), the terminal spike male, or with male flowers in the upper portion.
The pistillate scales noticeably purplish-black. Style is conspicuously exerted
from the flower when young, becoming deciduous with maturity. Stigmas
are 3.

FRUITS: Perigynium usually yellowish-green (or darker), 1.9-3.3 mm long,
with a very short beak (0.2 ann). The achene is 3-sided, 1.6-1.9 mm long.

.6cm
(.25 In)

10cm
(4 in)



Carex sychnocephala (C4SY
Many-headed sedge

Sedge family (Cyperaceae.)
RANGE AND HABITAT; Suspxied on the Wawcbee National Fonst.
Okanogan and Paid Oreillecos., peripheral uiWk BC c to MT. NY. und
Ontario, Canada Maits, beaches, lake margins, and other wet. Los; ground.

SIMILAR SPECIES: C. swirnocephata is shamI distinct from any other N.
Ainencan species because of its distinctive floral bract,.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note plant gms;lh habit, leaf width and place-
InCIU (scattend), size ol leaf-like bract at base of th!Iorescencc



Carex sychnocephala Cyperaceae
Many-headed sedge

DESCRIPTION: Tufted, without creeping rhizomes; stems are slender, 0.5-5
din (2-20") tall, with extremely long, leafy bracts that greatly surpass the
inflorescence.

LEAVES: Flat, 1-4 mm wide, few but well scattered, the upper often
surpassing the stems.

FLOWERS: (June through August) Spikes are several, sessile, 1.5-3 cm
long, light green, with the male spikes below the female. Bract at base of
inflorescence is 8-20 cm long, and distinctly leaf-like.

FRUITS: Perigynium pale greenish, very slender, mostly 4.8-6.5 mm long
and 0.8-1.0 mm wide.



castllIeja cryptantha (cACR6
Obscure Indian paintbrush

Fi9wort Family (Scrophulariaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Naches Ranger lXstncL Apparattiv endunic rn
vicuut) of Mi Rainier Nat Park. WA. Grass-dominated subalpine nieudon
generally on level gmund ith stabiliied. well-developed soils: 4500-650(7
elevation.

SIMILAR SPECIES: Mas it confused ith other ellov.-bracted paint-
brushes, although othc,s gcncrall have longer corollas (petals) and/or a
pouched locer corolla lip C cn.prantha falls into a group of perennial
paintbrushes with bracri lobed 3 or more times, and with generatl
shorter galeas (loiigesI iuidividcd tipper "lip' on corolla tube. ussocrnted with
he stigma): C cypiwitha has a 4.5-7 mm gain.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Make note of leaf shapes. bract lobuig, plant
hciuht, hairs, length of galea

REMARKS: "Cactillqa" was named for a Spanish botanist. "crvpiantha' is
Greek tbr hidden flrnstr All Indian paintbrushes axe partial pazmiies on the
tuots of other herbs. historic use of C. crvprwir/ia is unknown, but another
yellow paintbrush. C. thornpsonii. was used b', Okanagan-Colvilk Indians
who placed dncd, posdctcd flowers on open cuts to druw out genus



Castilleja ciyptantha Scrophulariaceae
Obscure Indian paintbrush

DESCRIPTION: Small perennial herb with clustered stems, up to 1.5 dm
(6") tall, with conspicuous flowers and bracts. Leaves, bracts, and stems are
covered with long, sticky hairs. This small paintbrush is often hidden
among meadow grasses and forbs.

LEAVES: Lower leaves linear; upper ones broader, sometimes with a pair of
short, lateral lobes.

FLOWERS: (July to August) Yellow calyx (sepals) not hidden by bracts, 12-
22 mm long, calyx lobes pointed. Corolla 12-16 mm long, and obscure inside
of showy calyx; stigma not usually protruding beyond corolla. Lower corolla
lip is not pouched. Galea is 4.5-7 mm long. Bracts are green to purplish-
brown and covered with soft, sticky hairs. Bracts broader than leaves.

15cm
(6n)



Chaenactis thompsonii (CHTH)
Thompson's chaenactis

Aster family (Asteraceae; Corn positae)
RANGE AND HABiTAT: lSe Wenatchee. Lcavcnsnrth, dc Eluin Ranger
l)istncts. Wenatchee Mountains, along the border of Chelan and Kinhtas cos.,
unconfirmed in the s. c'wJ of the Mount Baker-Snualnue National Forest,
WA. Serpentine. dn, rocky slopes and ndg. 1,600-1400' elevation
Associated species arc sparse and xeropytic (dry-site), enera1l grasses (Pea.
Agrvpwon), buckwheat (Engonum), Phlox, and lupine (Lupinus).

SIMILAR SPECIES; r mmosa and C. douglasil are similar in appeanrnce
to C. tho.npsonii. but are not nolmalls found on serpentine. C nvnosa is
distinguished by us even more relaxed stems and mcv.bat curled leaf
segments; it should also be reported. C. douglasu has I to few upright stems
(versus many somewhzit relaxed stems in C. thcwnpsonii).

IDENTIFICATiON TIPS: Measure plant heighl and involucn (bmcts
around flower head) note gmwth habit, presence or absence of ray flowers.
leaf characteristics, and if Mibstrate is serpentine

REMARKS: Chaenacus" is from the GraS "chamo", to gipe, and "actn".
ray. These refer to the enlarged flower opening, and the irregular ray flowers
of some species, "thompsonii" is named lot the 20th centu Pacific NW
plant collector, J.W Thompson. The roots of the c1osel related C. doug/asH
were used by Okanagnn-Collle Indians Lo make an eve wash, and a tea For
the prevaition of consumption



Chaenactis thompsonii Asteraceae; Compositae
Thompson's chaenactis

DESCRIPTION: A multi-stemmed perennial herb, 1-3 din (4-12') tall. The
herbage is covered with fine, woolly hairs, giving it a whitish cast.

LEAVES: Both basal and cauline (stem) leaves are flat and obviously
pinnatifid (divided into opposite segments), and up to 5 cm long. Cauline
leaves grow all the way up the flowering stem.

FLOWERS: (Mid-May through August) Pink to cream. Heads are few to
single on each stem, and composed of many tubular, bisexual flowers in a
disk arrangement; there are no ray (strap-shaped) flowers. Involucre
(bracts around flower head) is mostly 10-14 mm high.

22cm
(9 in)

1.5cm
(.6 in)



Oaita bulbifera RiSLi,)
Bulb-bearing water hemlock

Parsley/carrot family (Apiaceae; Umbelliferae)
RANGE MW HABITAT: Lake Wenauthee Ranger District. Island,
Wliatcoin, Stevens cos.. WA Newfoundland to VA, w. to n. Saskatchewan, n.
Albwti. BC, and s. OR Marshes, bogs, wet meadows, other wet areas, (mm
plains and lowlands to mountain valleys

SIMILAR SPECIES: Our common ita hemlock, C doug/usa, has similar
flower and fruits, but lacks bulbils at the stem and leaf joints (axils), and
has much larger, serrated leaves, both basal and cauline (stem). Other species
in the family L.rnbellhferae look similar to C. bulboj'era. but temi towurds
drier habitat, and also lack bulbils.

IDENTIFICATION TWS: Note if hulbils are present at axils of leaf and
stern, measure leaf segment length.

REMARKS: Water hemloeL is extremely poisonouc. and should be
handled with great caution; the bottom portion of one plant is said to be
enough to kill a cow. Native Americans used the ponlered root as an arrow
poison.

.

:i



Cicuta bulbifera Apiaceae; Umbelliferae
Bulb-bearing water hemlock

DESCRIPTION: A single-stemmed, slender perenial, 3-10 dm tall (12-40").
Bulbils (small bulbs) located in the axils of at least the upper leaves and
stem.

LEAVES: All are cauline. Lower and middle leaves finely dissected with
narrowly linear segments, mostly 0.5-1.5 mm wide, 0.5-4 cm long. Upper
leaves smaller, sometimes undivided.

FLOWERS: (August through September) White or greenish-white, very
small. Flowers arranged in a compound umbel (a larger, loose cluster of
smaller clusters), similar to those of carrot or dill. Flowers are often absent.

FRUiTS: Capsular fruit is orbicular (circular) in outline, 1.5-2 mm long, and
ribbed.

10cm
(4 k)



Cs'yptogramma ste/len (CRST)
Steller's rock-brake

Fern Family (Poiypodiaceae)
RANGE ANT) HABITAT: Chelan and Lcavan;orth Ranger Districts. Rend
Orielle and Kittitas cos.. WA, cirrumbacal. fran AK to Nevifoundland and
Labrador, ne. NV, CO, IA, NJ. Moist, shaded cliffs, ledges, and rocky slopes
at mid and upper elevations in mountains, crevices and ledges on Innestone
cliffs.

SIMILAR SPECIES: Aipidoi:s de,ua grows on dry sites. but has more
sharpis pointed fronds that &e usually all fa'tile. Cheitanrhes grucillinra can
be found on limecme clifik hut the fronds are not dimorphic (vegetative and
fertile fronds lock different), and the ptnnae (leaflets) are hairy underneath

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Make note of frond and picutac (leaflet) measure-
meiits and note dimorphic characlensucs

REMARKS: 'cnptogramma" is Greek for hidden (knplos) line (gmxnma).
refemn2 to the inrolled leaf margins hiding the spores.



Ciyptogramma ste/len Polypodiaceae
Steller's rock-brake

DESCRIPTION: A delicate, slender perennial fern, 5.5-23 cm (2-9") tall,
with scattered, dimorphic fronds. Lower portion of petiole (leaf stalk) is
reddish-brown or dark purple; top portion is greenish or straw-colored. Fronds
are scattered along a slender, scaly rhizome.

LEAVES: (Fronds are dimorphic in June) Both types of fronds have deeply
divided pinnae. Vegetative frond 2-3 times divided; the final segments are
fan-shaped to ovate, 5-15 mm long and 3-10 mm wide. Fertile frond also
divided, but final segments are long and narrow, 2 mm long and 3-5 nm
wide; pinnae margins are inrolled (indusium), covering the spores, but rarely
meeting in the middle. Petiole is often obviously longer on the fertile frond.



cypripedium 'calceo!us var.) parviflo rum (CYPA)
Yellow lady's-slipper

Orchid Family (Orchidaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Suspected on the Wenatchee National Forest.
Scattered in WA, Okanogan and Spokane cos rare fruin B C to OR, ii of
Cascades to ID, WY, UT, CO. NY, and much ole. Canada and US. Bogs.
damp, mo uods, eps, moist meadows. In ID, aociated with birch,
willow, and alder.

SIMILAR SPECIES: C. rncwata:wn has similar leaves and flowers, but the
flower lip is white to purplish-tinged (not yellow) and not mottled. Foliage
may be contitsed thth the ibliowing lilies: Smilacina, Disponi'nr, and
Si'rept opus

IDENTIFICATION TWS: Do not collect. Make note or' flower color, size.

REMARKS: WA State Endangered. 'Cvpnpahum" is Greek. "kypis"
meaning Venus. and "pes" ineanuig foot. a reièrence to the pouched, slipper-
like lip petal Native Americans made a tat out of the herhage of the similar
C. mouzanuns that ms drunk by pregnant women to ensure a Small baby
Over-collectuig for gardens has beeti a source of depletion for all of the
showy orchids, which have low transplant survival rates.



Cypripedium parviflorum Orchidaceae
Yellow lady's-slipper

DESCRIPTION: A very showy perennial orchid, 1.5-4 dm (6-16") tall, and
sparsely hairy throughout. Lower part of stem is sheathed; leaves can grow up
entire length of stem.

LEAVES: Alternate, oblong-elliptic, 6-7 cm long. Leaves are "ribbed"
(marked with parallel veins).

FLOWERS: (May through June) The protruding, pouched lip is yellow,
often purple around the opening; 3 long, somewhat twisted sepals are
greenish-yellow to purplish-bro. Usually 1 ilower, occasionally 2.

15cm
(6 in)



cypripedium fasdcu!atum (CYFA)
Clustered lady's-slipper

Orchid family (Orchidaceae)
RANGE AN!) HABITAT: Naches. Leavenworth, Lake Wcnatcht. dc
Elum Ranger l)istricts Chelan. Klickital, Sktunania cos., scattered in W s

BC. to s. CA, e. to other wcstem states Low to upper elevations (460-
4,500') in moist to rather dry, rtkv, open coniferous forest. lii WA, often
associated ith Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga meuziesu) and ponderosa pine
(Pinus ponderosa). In ID, otlen associated ;ith \Sesteni red cedar (Thu/a
p/lana) and occasionally grand fir c4bies grandis).

SIMILAR SPECIES: Leaves can be confused th the generally smaller
ones on the twavblade orchid (Listern); twavblade stem is usua1t hairy above
the leavci. hairless below (C. (a.cciculatwn is usually han bcloc the leaves).
The flowen of C fosciculaiwn are unique.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note leaf number and shape. hairs on gem,
flower number, color, and plant height,

REMARKS: WA State Threatened. "Cvpripalium" is Greek, "kpis"
meaning Venus, and 'pes" meaning loot, reiening to the slipper-like lip
petal. "fasciculatum" means clustered, describing flowers clustered atop a
single stem. Native Amencans made a tea out of the similar C. niontanurn
that s drunk by pregnant woman to ensure having a small baby. Over-
collecting for gardens has been a source of depletion for all of the showy
orchids. which have Ios transplant survival rates.
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Cypripedium fasciculatum Orchidaceae
Clustered lady's-slipper

DESCRIPTION: Perennial, 0.5-2 dm (2-8") tall, with 2-4 flowers topping a
single stem. A single, sheathing bract usually clasps the lower stem, and a
pair of leaves is located at, or above, stem niidlength; the stem is hairy
primarily below the leaves.

LEAVES: The single pair of leaves are fairly large, and broadly elliptic in
shape. They are marked with several parallel, longitudinal "ribs."

FLOWERS: (April through July) Sepals and petals are greenish-brown or
greenish-purple, and often purple mottled. The large, pouched lip is greenish-
yellow with purplish margins.

20cm
(8 in)



Delphinium viridescens (DEVIJ
Wenatchee larkspur

Buttercup family (Ranuncu!aceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: dc Elum and Lcavemunh Ranger Districts
Locai endemic in 11w Wcnatc&'e Mountains, Chelan and Kittitas coa. WA.
Moist micrasit in open coniferous tbrests springs, seeps. npanan areas.
where there is swfacc trater or saturated upper soil la'ers spring to early
summer. drying in late summer I SOO-4,2OO'.

SIMILAR SPECIES: ftc 2reenish Qo'.wrs of 1). vindescen.c separate it
from all other species, although it mas be confused with the foliage olD.
nnainpkr and Aconfiursn species (monkshood) when not in floset

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Do not collect any pan or this plani If the
flotr as present. identilication is tuimisiakeable because of the color Note
hei2ht of plant, leaf size and lobing charactensiacs. flower color

REMARKS: WA State Endangered; Federal Candidate, Catugon I. This
is a yen rare species. endemic to the Wenatchee Mountains, 'Iklphintum is

the Latin Ibim of the Greek name 'delphinion. meaning larkspur
"vüidecens' means becoming green, rcfen'irtg to the 11owr color



Delphinium viridescens Ranunculaceae
Wenatchee larkspur

DESCRIPTION: A stout perennial from short heavy rootstalks, stems
usually several, up to 2 m (6.6') tall.

LEAVES: Basal and lower cauline leaves palmately lobed, long-petiolate, the
blade up to 10 cm broad, divided into 3-5 main lobes and divided again once
or twice into rounded segments. Upper cauline leaves linear to bract-like.

STEMS: Hollow, with dense, sticky (glandular), yellow hairs on upper
stem.

FLOWERS: (Late May to mid-August) Greenish-bronze with purplish-
yellow streaks, not particularly showy. The long spur is generally reddish-
purple, 7-10 mm long. Flowers also with yellowish hairs.

I



Eleocharis atropurpurpea (ELAfl
Purple spike-rush

Sedge family (Cyperaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Suspected in the Wenaichee National Forest
Lake Chelan, WA, irnizular in U.S.; 1k Os000s in B.c., pant-apical In ;ci
places, along lake shores

SIMILAR SPECIES: K pal uslris is a larger. widespread perennial with
achenes 1 5-25 mm and anthas 1.3-2.5 nun lone. Similar common annuals
are F. aciculans and 1?. bella. each with 3 stigmas. K. ovaw, 2 stigmas, but
with straw-colored achenes (F. atropurpurea has dark, 05-0.6 mm long
achenes, 0.25-I mm long anthcs. and is a non-rhizomolous annual)
Eleocharis is distinguished 1mm Cw-a by the lack of a periginium;
spirally arranged, bristly scales at achene hase; absence of grass-like
leaves.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Check for a triangular stan, note plant height.
achene and scale Len2th, color of achene. gro';Th habit

REMARKS: "Eleochans' is Greek. helos nicanine marsh, 'charts"
meaning grace 'atropurpurca" means vets purple, refemng to the color el
the spikelet (head). or the achene (seed) The similar F palusznc was used
by the Okanagan-Colville Indians for bedding. pillows, and sweathouse
seating.

1



Eleocharis atropurpurea Cyperaceae
Purple spike-rush

DESCRIPTION: A diminutive, tufted annual, up to 1 dm (4") tall, and
growing in a clump. The stems are triangular. Spikclets arc solitary and
terminal on unbranched stems.

LEAVES: In all Eleocharis species the leaves are basal, and are reduced to
mere sheaths, or scarcely sheathing bracts.

FLOWERS: Brownish to purplish. Flowers are borne in the axils of spirally
arranged scales. Scales are 1-1.5 mm, the lowest ones generally empty of
floral parts. Stamens usually 3, anthers generally 0.25-1 mm long. Stigmas 2;
styles are either 2- or 3-sided, The thickened base of the style persists on top
of the achene as a sharply differentiated cap (tubercle). There are no bracts
subtending the base of the spikelet.

FRUITS: The achenes are black to dark cherry red, and convex; they are
generally 0.5-0.6 mm long.

10cm
(4 in)

.1 cm
(.03 in)



Epipactis gigan tea (EPGI)
Giant helleborine

Orchid family (Orchidaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Chdan and Naches Ranger Disthcts. Infrequent
in WA. butonboth sidesofCasisleMuns, BC, s to l3ajaCA,and inmost
of w US to the Roth Mts., Sireambanks, lake margins, around sjrings and
sa'ps, especially near thermal ateis. otIai in othen,se ver dry. sometimes
impacted areas

SIMILAR SPECIES: E ht'llt'honne was introduced from Europe and is
reportedly established on Vancouver Island ant! in Lewis and Clark co&, WA,
t1oscr is naller. th sepals generally under 12 Inn' long; tip is 10-15 nun
long. The foliage of Cjpripediurn (lady's-slipper) and ihe Lilies Sm, lacina
(false Solomon's seal), Disponin: (fauy-bell). and Sereptopus (twisted-stalk)
axe also all similar

IDENTWICATIdN liPS: Make note of fiov,cr color, confirm that flower is
an orchid (will have a lo;ser lip petal and 2 wmg-hke sqnlsx note leaf and
t1ocr measurements

REMARKS: "Epipactis" is said to 1c from "epipaktis". the ancient Greek
name fbi hellebore "Heflebore" ittf stans from a GTCCk onI ineanifig
plant eaten 1w fawns (boaMs) gtgantea" relèrs to a large size, probably ol
the plant itself



Epipactis gigantea Orchidaceae
Giant helleborme

DESCRIPTION: Stems 1 to many from short rhizomes, 3-7 dm (12-28")
tall. Leaves are numerous. Flowers usually arranged on only one side of
the stem.

LEAVES: Broadly oblong-lanccolate; 7-14 cm long, 1.5-5 cm broad. Leaves
grow up entire stem and arc sheathing. Lowest blades are reduced to sheaths.
Leaves are "ribbed" (marked with parallel, longitudinal veins).

FLOWERS: (April through July) Overall color of the 3-15 flowers is
salmon-pinkish. Sepals are coppery-green with brownish veins, 12-16 mm
long; the lip (lower petal) is a similar color, 15-20 mm long, with more
brownish-purple venation. The sac has prominant purple lines leading to the
base.



Eritrkhium nanum var elongatum (FRNAE)
Pale alpine forget-me-not

Borage family (Boraginaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Chelan Ranga Distnct. Chelan and Okamogan
cos. in WA circumboreal, s. to s. Rocky Mountains. MT. and n.e. OR Open.
rocky places at high elevations, 7,300-8,300'.

SIMilAR SPECIES: This is the only Ethnci,iurn in WA AIn,sozis species
have similar flowers and fruits, but the inflorescence LS curled into a helix,
and plants are nol cushion-like. Other similar species arc either WhLIC. or do
not gmt; in the .me rocky, high elevation habitat

lOENTIflCATION TIPS: MaLt note of plant height and growth habit,
leaf ze. "hether or not the inflore%cence curti inFo a helii, fluner color,
and habitat and elevation.

REMARKS: 'En ncluum' is from 2 Greek words inimning wool and hair.
dxriptive of the plant's 'tvol; hairs "nanuni' means small or dwarf,
probably refernng to the planCs small size, which is typical of high elevation
dUShlCfl-t%pC species

I



Eritrichium nanum var. elongatum Boraginaceae
Pale alpine forget-me-not

DESCRIPTION: A wooly-haizy, long-lived perennial, with more or less
erect, slender, lea1' stems up to 1 dm (4") tall, and cromed with flowers.

LEAVES: Loosely covered with long hairs, hairs forming a fringe at the leaf
tips. Blades are oval-elongate, up to 1 cm long, 2 mm wide.

FLOWERS: (June through August) Blue with a yellow eye. Petals number
5, are 4-8 mm wide, and are fused together.

10cm
(4 in)

.8cm
(.3 in)



Geum rossil var- depressum (GEROD)
Ross avens

Rose family (Rosaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Leavenwonh Ranger Distnct. Local enderme,
Wcmajchee Mountains. Chelan and Kittitas cos., WA Rocky bluffs, rock
cnnces. talus slopes and serpentine up to 8,500'. Associated species include
saxifrage. fern. nchcun. giass and sedge (Heuciiem c-vlindnca. Pod vnichrun
lemmonli; Arenena, Pocj, and Can&r species)

SIMILAR SPECIES: There are 3 vaneties of (5. msszi, hut the most
similar. var mscii. inhabits a different geographical area. Other Geun, species
have leaves with tcmunnJ leaflets lwger tJiaii the lowvr leaflets. Some
Porenrilla species (cinqueloil) are also similar, and Yen common. The leallas
in Pownzilla are gencrath feer tha,i 15, and are more than 3-5 toothed.

IDE NTIFICATION TIPS: Make note of plant rov4h habit, t1occr color,
and petal number and length

REMARKS: The roots of seine Genii. species ern used b> Okanagan-
Colvilk Indians to tnake a tea for colds, flu, lever, post-childbirth, and as a
love potion cinink Iw I)mC!1 to wiii buck a man's affections.



Geum rossi var. depressum Rosaceae
Ross avens

DESCRIPTION: A perennial th thick, scaly rootstocks, forming dense
clumps up to 3 dm (12) broad. The numerous basal leaves persist after
withering. Leaves are covered with long silky-grayish hairs.

LEAVES: Mostly basal, blades oblong in outline, 4-10 cm long. Blades
pinnately dissected into 15-25 leaflets, the lowest ones entire, the rest toothed
3-5 times. The terminal leaflets are not larger than the other leaflets. There
are several, small, toothed cauline (stem) leaves.

FLOWERS: (July through August) Yellow, with S petals, 6-10 mm long.
Usually I, sometimes 2-4 flowers per stem. The calyx (sepals) is often haiiy,
usually green, but occasionally purplish.

var. depressum

10cm
(4 in)

var. rossT .J
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Githopsis specularioides (G!SP2)
Common blue-cup

Harebeil family (Cam panulaceae)

RANGE AN) HABITAT: Chelan Ranger Disthct. Chelan, %liitman,
Klickitat cos.. both sides of the Cascade Mtns., scattered in WA; s. to s. CA.
Div. open places in valleys and foothills

SIMILAR SPECIES: None.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: If in bloom. identificatiat is unniistakeabie.
Make note of leaf and calyx (pai) lengths: note if cain is longer than
corolla (petals): note [Iowa color

REMARKS: WA State Threatened. specuIanoides" means showy or
spectacular, pmiblv referring to the small but lovely flowa. Unlbrtunateiv,
these plants are not as rnrnerous as eornrnon bluecup" suggests



Githopsis specularioides Campanulaceae
Common blue-cup

DESCRIPTION: A spreading annual th branched and leafy stems, up to 3
dm (12') tall. Solitary flowers terminate the branches.

LEAVES: Oblong or narrower, up to 15 mm long, and 3 mm wide. Margins
are slightly serrated. Leaves are all cauline (stem).

FLOWERS: (May to June) Blue with a white throat, petals are nestled in
a crown of long calyx lobes. Flower is tube to bell-shaped, with 5 fused
petals. The 5-15 (20) mm long calyx is an identifying characteristic; calyx
lobes are narrow, usually longer than the petals.

.8cm
(.3 in)



Hackelia his pida var. disjuncta (HAHID)
Rough sLickseed wild lorget-me-not

Borage family (Boraginaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Enuat Ranger DSnct. Local endemic in Grant
and Douglas cos.. vicinity of Gnjnd Coulce and Moses Coulee, n. to Rock
Island dam: I report in Kittitas Co. WA Rocky, often unstable talus slopes,
usuall'. scith little other vegetation, grassland to open forest, 64)0-1,500

SIMILAR SPECWS: If cvnepva is most similar in appearance and habitat.
hut ii has larger petals (7-I 2 turn wide), han lonuces (tiny appendages in
throat), and the liower is ttite instead of vellowish-whitc 11. ci,:ereci should
also be reported.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Make note of leaf length. hairs, flower color
petal width. prestlice or abstnce of hairs on throat appaidages

REMARKS: 1-lackelia" is named after the Czech botanist Joseph Hackel
(1783-1869) luspida" means bnstic,. probably referring to the slilihairs on
the herbage



Hackelia hispida var. disjuncta Boraginaceae
Rough stickseed, wild forget-me-not

DESCRIPTION: Slender, robust, gray-green perennial, stems several, 3.5-6
dm (14-24') tall, with straight hairs all on the flower heads and leaves, the
stem sometimes hairless. Hairs all point the same direction.

LEAVES: Petiolate (stemmed) basal leaves are usually lance-shaped, 4-14
cm long, 4-12 mm wide. Cauline (stem) leaves are smaller, lance-shaped,
and without petioles.

FLOWERS: (May through June) Yellowish-white or greenish-tinged.
Petals are 4-5 mm wide. Fornices are hairless.

FRUIT: Borage family members typically have a fruit in 4 parts, called
nutlets. H. Izispida var. disjuncta has 4 nutlets, each armed with prickly,
barbed hairs along the top ridge of each nutlet. Pnckles unite with each other
for 1/3 of their length, fonning a cup-shaped border.

I
H. cnerea

nutlets

H. hispida

.6 cm
(.25 in)

1



Hackelia venusta (HAVE)
Shossy stickseed

Borage family (Boraginaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Lake Wenatchee and Leavensorth Ranger
Districts Local endemic, in Chelan cc., WA. Roth'. loose. sandy slopes with
ponderosa pine (Pmus pondnnca). at lower elevations in the Tumv.utcr
Can'.on, and in talus in the Enchantments, l,(X)0' and 7,00(7 (see RE-
MARKS)

SIMILAR SPECIES: F!. venusta pants are 13-20 mm wide: other wiute-
llocstred Flacks/ia species hav 4-i2 nun ttde persls. H. hispda r&.
disju'icta (sa' destription in this book) and 11. cinerea (petals are 7-12 nun
wide, with tiny. ham appendages in the throat) &e also white-flowered, both. of these similar species should be reported.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Make note of leaf tenath, hairs, flower color,
petal ndth, presence or absence of hairs on throat appendagis

REMARKS: WA State Endangered; Federal Candidate, Calagun' I.
"liackeluf' is for the Czech botanist Joseph Hackel (1783-1R69'i This species

a distinct disrnbution. being found at just over 1,00(7 elevation, and again
around 7,000', with apparentI no acurance.s in beneen The upper popula-
tioii may be a ditrerent taxon.

.'
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Hackelia venusta Boraginaceae
Showy stickseed

DESCRIPTION: A multi-stemmed perennial with green, bristly-haired
herbage and showy flowers, 2-4 dm (.5-1.5') tall.

LEAVES: Chiefly cauline (stem), 2-5 cm long, 3-11 mm wide, numerous.
Lower leaves oblong lance-shaped, with short petioles (stalks); upper leaves
more linear-oblong and without petioles. All leaves have stout hairs.

FLOWERS: (May through June) White to blue-washed, showy. Petals are
13-20 mm wide. Fornices (appendages in throat) are covered with short,
round, blunt projections (papillate).

FRUIT: Borage family members typically have a fruit in 4 parts, called
nutlets. H. venusta has 4 nutlets, each armed with prickly, barbed hairs along
the top ridge of each nutlet. Prickles unite with each other for 1/3 to 1/2 their
length into an evident border.

.
S
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Iliamna Ion gisepala (/110)
Iongsepal glohernailow

Mallow family (Malvaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Entiat, Lake Wenatchee. Leavenworth Ranger
Districts. Regional endemic. Douglas, Chelan. Kittitas cos., WA. Div.
sagebrush (Anernisia) steppes and open hillsides, gravelly streamsides, open
ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga rnenziesii)
forests, 650-1,O(XY

SIMILAR SPECIES: I. nvu/arLs is quite similar in appearance and habitat,
although the ttst species arc apparently not found together. The sepals on I
pEru/arts are less than I cm long rounder. with hliuitcr lips and convex
margins (1. l,ongisepula has >1 cm long sepals thai taper to a sharp
point)

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Make note of lioweT color, petal and pedicel
(flower stalk) length, and sepal shape and length Measure anti ohsent'
several sepals, as the shape and length don't always fall within average
sizes.

REMABICS: "longisepala" refers to the sepis. thich are longer than those
of a similar species, I. rA'ularis. Most common on the Entiat Ranger l)istrict.



Iliamna Ion gisepala Malvaceae
Longsepal globemallow

DESCRIPTION: Shovvy, 1-2 m (3-6.5') taIl, with maple-like leaves. Plant
can reach large shrub size.
LEAVES: 4-10 cm (1.5-4") long, lobed 5-7 times. Lobes are triangular, leaf
edges are coarsely seffated.

FLOWERS: (June to September) Rose-purple color, with a delicate fra-
grance, petals about 2 cm long. 1-several flowers in leaf axils, on 1-5 cm
long pedicels. Sepals are about 1.5 cm long, with sharp tips and some-
what concave margins.

10cm
(4 in)



Limosella acaulis (UAC)
Southern mudwort

Flywort family (Scrophu!ariaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Suspected on the Wenatchee National Forest
Whatcoin, Chelan. l3enton. and Wahktaknm cos., recent sightings along the
Columbia River and shores of lowLand Its, dhiinct in WA coastal CA to
s. NM. s. to Baja CA and the Mexican Plateau Shallow water and et mud

at low elevations.

SSIMILAR SPECIES: L aquaticci has slig1itl, smaller leaf blades (5-1.8cm
long, .2- 7 an wide) The sMe is sharply decurved at the base (L. acaulLc
has an arted or struight style), and the petals are acute (pointed at the lip).

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Do not collect any pail of this plant. Note wether
style is arced or straight (as opposed to decurved). petal tip shape. leaf si?.

REMARKS: 'Limosella" refers to the plant's habitat, as 'limus" is Latin For
mire, and "sella" means seat. acaulis" means stemless, referring to the lack
of upngltt stems. Occurances are so rare that in the early 1980's the
plant was thought CO he extirpated.

Ownbey HerbariumiWSU



Limosella acaulis Scrophulariaceae
Southern mudwort

DESCRIPTION: A diminuitive, liberous-rooted perennial, up to 8 cm (3")
tall, although generally decumbent (curved base). This plant lacks upright
stems, but the long leaf and flower stalks arising from the ground give it
the appearance of being stemmed.

LEAVES: Blades are linear lance-shaped with palmate veining, 0.6-1.2 cm
long. Petioles (stalks) are several times as long as the blades.

FLOWERS: (May to November) Color is white to pinkish to violet-tinged.
The 5 petals are inconspicuous and rounded. Styles are either straight or
curved into an arc. Stamens number 4 and are slightly unequal.

(L. aqualica: L. acaulis unavailable)

.5cm
(.2 In>



Loiseleuria pro cumbens (LOPR

Alpine azalea
Heath family (Ericaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Chelan Ranger District. Barely in our area, King
Co and Trapper Peak in Skagit Co., disjunct in WA; AK to Greenland. n.e
US, a to BC Alpine slopes, moist meadov,s near lakes in the subalpine
zone.

SIMILAR SPECIES: Phyllodoce (mountain heather) is similar and grots in
the same habitat, but has pink, bell-shaped flovrs with curled-back corolla
peIal) lobes, tee as many stamens as corolla lobes, and alternate, linear

leaves.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Make note of growth habiL number of stamens
versus corolla lobes, direction of corolla lobe cml (if any).

REMARKS: Nauned for IL.A. Loiseleur-l)eslongclutmps, an earls' French
botanist "procunibens" means trailing hut not rooting, retènmg to the pLain's
sometimes trailing habit The most serious ihreat to the alpine azalea is from
collectors, who take cuttings for propagation.

E
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Loiseleuria procumbens Ericaceae
Alpine azalea

DESCRIPTION: A dwarf, alpine, evergreen shrub, with a prostrate habit,
to 10 cm (4") tall. Diffusely branched, sometimes trailing.

LEAVES: Narrowly rounded leaves, bright green, opposite; 4-ti mm long
with turned-under margins.

FLOWERS: (July through August) Light to deep pink, clustered in axils of
stem leaves. The 5 petals are fused at the base, and are 3-4 mm long.
Stamens and sepals also number 5. There are fine hairs inside of the flower.

10cm
(4n)



Mimdilus suksdorfii (MISU)
Sukdorf's monkey-Ilower

Rgwort family (Scrophulariaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Suspected in the Wenatchec National Forest.
}Cbckitat, Yakima, Chelan. Grant cos,. peripheral in WA, s. to CA, e. to WY
arid Co Dry, rocks; shallow soil in sagebrush (.4rtanwa) or ponderosa pine
(PThus ponderosa), and in association with grasses (Poe. Sitwuon.
.1 gropvmn, Fesruca), Phlox, onion (Alliwn), and £ngemn Also in wetter
areas. 3,500-4,()0O'

SIMILAR SPECIES: [here are several other elIow-f1oijed Aiinndus
species, but only Ad. brev/1onis also has a calvx (sepals) which covers most
of the corolla (petals) tube. The calyx tips on if brenflonic are generally
sharply pointed; 31. suksdorf:i has more rounded caly tips.

II)ENTIFICA11ON TIPS: Note leaf measurements, stein branching, length
of' corolla in relation to caM, and shape of calx tips.

REMARKS: "Mimulus" is of the Latin 'rmrnus", meaning mimic.
"suksdorlii" is named for Wilhelm Suksdorf, a 19-20th century botanist w4io
worked in the Columbia Gorge region.



Mim u/us suksdorfii Scrophulariaceae
Suksdorf's monkey-flower

DESCRIPTION: A small, diffusely-branched annual herb, 3-10 cm (1-4')
tall.

LEAVES: Linear to narrowly oblong, opposite, and up to 2 cm long. Leaves
mainly sessile (staildess), although lowest leaves may have short stalks.

FLOWERS: (June through August) Yellow and faintly spotted, with 5 petals
fused into a tube, and hairs inside the throat. Petals are slightly unequal with
notched tips, 4-8 mm long. The calyx is hairy or slightly sticky, and 3-5 mm
long with rounded tips; it covers nearly the entire corolla tube, leaving
only the notched lobes free.

.8cm
(.3 in)



Mon tia diffusa (MODI3)
Branching montia

Pursiane family (Portulacaceae)

RANGE AND HABiTAT: dc Elum Ranger t)istrict. In Kitlitas Co., near
Lk. Cle Hum; Olympic Penninsula, Puget Trough, Columbia River Gorge.
scattered in WA. Moist woods, at lower elevations.

SIMILAR SPECIES: .tI. parv/blia has unbranched sterns and alternate
leaves AL s,herica has unbianched sterns and only one pair of opposite stem
leaves. Clavionia luhlcI?oIQta has a similar flower hut only one PUff of
opposite stems leaves

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Make nole of flower and leaf shapes. and
branching.

REMARKS: "Montia" was named tbr the Italian botanist Giuseppi Monü,
1682-1760 diiTusa means spreading or difFuse. probably referring to the
bmaiidung stems. Sonic species of A Ic',tera are eOiiiltlOfll\ CIIIIL'd tinner's
lettuce, and are edible.



Montia diffusa Portulacaceae
Branching montia

DESCRIPTION: A low, spreading, diffusely-branched annual, 2 dm (5")
tall, and up to 4 din (16") broad, with branching stems.

LEAVES: Spatula-shaped and slightly succulent. Basal leaves few, usually
broad and abruptly narrowed to a long stalk (petiole), rarely >3 mm broad.
Stem leaves are somewhat reduced upward, and alternate.

FLOWERS: (April through July) White or pale pink, with 5 3-5 mm long
petals. Flowers are clustered at the branch ends. Sepals 2-3 mm long and
unequal; stamens 5.

FRUIT: 0-3 black, shining seeds with several rows of low, oval protuber-
ances, and a short appendage nearly 0.5 mm long. Magnification is necessary
for examining the seed.



Nkotiana attenuata (NIA?)
Wild tobacco, coyote tobacco
Potato family (Solanaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Lcavmwonh Ranger District. Columbia Basin,
scattered in WA. s. B.C. and n. ID to Baja CA, Sonora and TX. Dry, sandy
places. I-las been reported with sagebrush (Artanisia). Was gathered by
Okanagan-Colville Indians along creeks and in moist places.

SIMTLAR SPECIES: ?C acunsinata is an uncommon, introduced species.
ftc corolla (petal) tube is longer, to 6 cm; calyx (sepal) lobes are 5-7 mm,
and equal to or longer than the calyx tube.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note corolla tube length and habitat.

REMARKS: "Nicotiana" was named for Jean Nicot, who introduced tobacco
to France in the 16th cetnuiy. "altentuata" mains drawn to a point, possibly
refering to the reduced linear upper leaves. Okanagan-Colville Indians
gathered (he non-Ilowamg plant icr women to smoke, and the Ilowering
plant for inca to smoke flie Solanacece iurnilv encompuss not only
potatoes, tomatoes, peppers. and eggplant, but poisonous and/or narcotic
notables such as nightshade, belladonna, jimsonweed, lienbane. mandrake,
and commercial tobacco (Mcota,,a lobacurn).



Nicotiana attenuata Solanaceae
Wild tobacco, coyote tobacco

DESCRIPTION: A strong-smelling, sticky-haity (glandular) annual, 3-10
din (12-39) tall.

LEAVES: The lowest (and largest) leaves have petioles, and are oval lance-
shaped, 2.5-12 cm long, and 1-5 cm wide. The upper, smaller leaves are
quite narrow, with entire leaf margins.

FLOWERS: (June through September) Dirty white. The corolla is fused into
a narrow tube, 2.5-3.5 cm long; the expanded part of the corolla is 8-14 mm
wide. The longest calyx lobes are 2-4 mm long, and distinctly shorter than
the calyx tube.



Orohanche pincrum (ORPI)

Pine hroomrapc
Broomrape family (Orobanchaceae)

RANGE ANT) HABITAT: Chelan. Cle Elum, Leavenworth, Lake
Wenatchee, and Naches Ranger Districts. WA and n. ID, s. to nt CA. In
somewhat open coniferous forests, from foothills to mountains, on rocky
outcrops with yen thin soils; originafly thought to be parasitic on conifers.
more recently found to be parasitic on oceanspra (flolodiscus discolor)

SIMIL&R SPECIES Other species of Qrntwvnche ounir in the Wenaichee
National Forest. a pinonun is most easily distinguished by its mostly
sessile (stalkless) flowers, and the pointed corolla (petal) lobes.

[DENTIFICA11ON TIPS: Note cahx and corolla lengths. plant height.
shape of corolla lobes, and whether or not tiowers are sessile. Also note the
species of plant the Ombanc/te is found wider, and the swwundsng vcgctaucn.

REMARKS: l3roomrape" relèrs to the plant's parasitic habit. Orobanche"
is Greek, "orobos" meaning vetch, and 'anchein" meaning to choke. Some
species are apparenth parasItic on members of the pea family, to which both
vetch and broom belong

0
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Orobanche pinorum Orobanchaceae
Pine broomrape

DESCRIPTION: A non-green, perennial, parasitic herb, commonly
branched, 1-3 dm (4-12') tall. Orobanche is sticky and covered with fine
hairs, straw-colored when first appearing in mid-summer, later turning
to a dark rust-brown.

LEAVES: There are no true leaves; bracts on the stem resemble small
leaves.

STEMS: The main stems are 1 to several, from a thickened, somewhat
tuberous base. The stems branch loosely in the upper half.

FLOWERS: (July through August) Yellowish marked with purplish-brown.
Corolla is 13-20 mm long; calyx is 5-8 mm long. Flowers have a character-
istic downward bend, are either sessile, or on very short pedicels (stalks).

20cm
(8 in)

1 cm
(.5 In)



Oryzopsis hendersonii (ORHE)
Henderson's ricegrass

Grass family (Poaceae; Gramineae)

SRANGE AND HABITAT: Cle Elum Rang Distnct, Regional endemic;
Yakima and Kittitas cot, WA; Jefferson Co., OR rocky, shallow soil,
often nth stiff sage (.lflemssw ngida) or pondcroa pine (Pinus pun&nAsa).

SIMILAR SPECIES: Can be confused v.ith other gnsses. aithougit most

similar
species are Ebtmd in moister habitats. Use of a technical kL iJl be

ueccssazy for positive identificaticm

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Look for arrangement of one tiorci pa spikelet,
seeth resembling grains of rice, and leaves with rolled edges.

S REMARKS: Onrca' means rice; opsis" means like, iii rekrencc Lu the
short. fat rice-like seeds Orvzopsis is considered to be palatable and
nutritious, although rarely abundant.



Oryzopsis hendersonii Poaceae; Gramineae
Henderson's ricegrass

DESCRIPTION: A strongly tufted perennial, 1-3 dm (4-12') tall, with
smooth, semi-solid stems.

LEAVES: Blades are erect with rolled-back edges, barely 1 mm broad.

FLOWERS: (May through June) Panicle (seed head) is 4-12 cm long, often
partially sheathed, and double-branched. Spikelets are 1-flowered. Glumes (2
bracts at base of spikelet) are blunt shaped, with 4-5 nerves running through
each glume. Lemma is brownish, 3.8-5 mm long, palea nearly the same
length (both are bracts subtending individual grass flowers). Awn (bristle
tipping the lemma) is deciduous. Anthers are purple, and 2 mm long.



Pedicularis rainierensis PERA5
Mount Rainier lousewort

Figwort family (Scrophulariaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Naches Rimger Disinci. Local endemic, MI.
Rainier and immediate vicinity, Pierce Co., and the s end of the Mt Baker-
Snoqualmie National Fccest, WA. Moist, alpine and subalpine meadows, and
coniferous fortsis. 4,O(X)-7OOO' elevation

SIMIlAR SPECIES: Other louseworts may look similar, hut the lack
the basal leaves and yellow flowers of P rainin'auit 1'. cupitata also has
yellowish liowers, but the are 2.5-3.5 an (>l'j long, wink P. rwn,erensss
flosers are 15 an (<1) long

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note flowr length, the shaN of the aalca tip.
and ba'il kaf length.

REMARKS: 'Pedictilaris" is a Latin name pertainin2 to lice The genus
once had tl distinction of being held responsible for lice infestations
following mgestion, hence the common name "lousewoil. ..wofl" is old
English for plant.



Pedicularis rainierensis Scrophulariaceae
Mount Rainier lousewort

DESCRIPTION: A fiberous-rooted perennial, 1.5-4 dm (6-16) tall, with
fern-like leaves.

LEAVES: Basal leaves are 5-15 cm long; caulme leaves are divided into
deeply and doubly toothed leaflets, and become progressively shorter up the
stem. Leaves can appear purplish-green.

STEMS: Several, clustered, unbranched stems are purplish in color, and
hairless.

FLOWERS: (July through August) Yellow to yellowish-white, 1.5 cm long.
Galea (longest undivided upper "lip" on the corolla), is the same length as
the corolla tube, and not extended into a beak-like projection at the tip.
The dense heads are pubescent.

A

1 cm
(.5 In)

10cm
(4 In)



Pellaea brachyptera (PEBR2)
Sierra cliff-brake

Fern family (Po!ypodiaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Chelan Ranger Distract N shore of Lk Chelan,
Chelan Co.. WA; &w OR and ii CA. Dry, rocky slopes with ..theat2jass
(.4gnpvmn spacaturn) and another small fern (.4spkioris densa); talus slopes.
crevices, outcrops. sometinie5 in scatteral ponderosa pme (Pinus panderosa)
and Douglas-fir (Pseudoz.cuga rnenzaesii) Ibrests

SiMIlAR SPECIES...Ispk/ohs demo is generally smaller (fronds up to 30
cm), does not have longitudinal fun'ows on either stem or radius, and has a
more densely tufted, matted rhizome. P. hm.w, as itcuinli'. shorter i.4-21 cm
tall), and has persistent petuole (ltf stalk) bases hich outnumber the rains
groiK P. brn4eñ should also be reportat

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note pinnac (leaflet) and frond measurements.
and svhether or not petioles axe persistent.

REMARKS: Pellaea as (miii the Greelcpetloi, mcanmg dark, in
retbrence to the dark tioles.

C. 0
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Pellaea brachyptera Polypodiaceae
Sierra cliff-brake

DESCRIPTION: Dry-site, low-growing, tufted perennial fern, up to 4 dm
(16") tall, with clustered petioles. The dense, red-brown scales on the
rhizomes have the appearance of rusty-brown wool.

LEAVES: (June through July) Fronds have 3-6 pairs of cleft pinnae, densely
crowded on short stalks. Each pinnae segment is 5-10 mm long, and 4 mm
wide. On fertile fronds, the pinnae margins (indusium) are inrolled
nearly to the midrib of each pinnae segment, concealing the spores.
Frond stems are coarse and tough-appearing.

STEM: Both the stipe (stem) and rachis (main axis that pinnae are attached
to) are tlirrowed longitudinally.

22cm
(9 in)

1 cm
(.4 in)



Pe!Iaea breweri (PEBR3J
Brewer's dill-brake

Fern family (Poiypodiaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Chelan. CIt Plum, lnvaiswrth Ranger Districts,
mostly 7,500' eLevation Wenatchee Mts., Kittitas and Chelan cos., disjunct in
WA s. to CA, sw MT. WY, 1SF. Rk crevices, ledges and talus slopes.
less often in open. rockx soil from the foothills to about timberline in the
mountains In WA. collected fmni near timbinjine, and on serpenline soils.

SIMILAR SPECIES: P. bmcinprem is similar, but is usually taller (15-25
cm), does not have persistent petioles (leaf stalks), and has no paired pinnac
(leafiets)L P. bmchiqnem should also be reported

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note pinnae and frond measurements, and
whether or not then2 are persistent petioks.

REMARKS: "Pellaea" is from the Greek "pellos". meaning dart in
reference to the darL petioks.



Pellaea breweri Polypodiaceae
Brewer's cliff-brake

DESCRIPTION: A perennial fern, usually in talus and rock crevices, 4-21
cm (1.5-8) tall. Petioles are smooth, shining, and chestnut color or darker.
Base of petioles are persistent, and usually are more numerous than the green
fronds.

LEAVES: (June through July) Fronds have 5-1 1 pairs of pinnae. The middle
and lower pinnae are deeply cleft; each half, and non-cleft pinnae, mostly
5-20 mm long, and 3-12 mm wide. The pinnae margins (indusium) are
narrowly inrolled underneath, hiding the spores.

1 cm
(.5 in)

20cm
8 in)
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Petrophytum c/n erascens (PEC72,)
Chelan rockmal

Rose family (Rosaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Entiat Ranger Distnct Local endemic in Chetan
Co.. WA Crevices of gneissic cliffs along the Columbia River.

SIMILAR SPECLES: Not easily contbs.ed with am other species in the
same habitat

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note leaf shape, length, length of flower stem.
iiuuibct of siameas nix! pistils, arid persistent flower heads from previous
year,

REMARKS: WA State Threatened; Federal Candidate. Cacagory I.
"Petrophstwn" is 2mm 2 Greek words, "petros trock, and 'phion plw1t).
describing the plant's habit of gmwng in rock crevices. 'crnenixcns" means
becoming ash-colored, pmtnbls refenne to Lite cals, (sepals), wiucli is
gizni&Ji dt to bug, silks hairs



Petrophytum cinerascens Rosaceae
Chelan rockmat

DESCRIPTION: A prostrate, matted evergreen shrub to 10 cm (4') tall.
Basal leaves are in rosette-like clusters.

LEAVES: Basal leaves oblong lance-shaped to spatulate, 10-25 mm long.
Leaves arc sparsely haiiy. The lower flower stem has scattered, narrow, bract-
like leaves. The upper flower stem has more numerous bracts attending buds.

STEMS: Flower sterns are erect, unbranched, and much taller than the
foliage; up to 30 cm (12") tall.

FLOWERS: (Fall blooming) White to cream, small, growing in a tight,
cylindrical cluster on top of the stalk. The 5 petals are scarcely longer than
the hairy sepals; stamens and pistils protrude well above the petals.
Flowers have 20-25 stamens, and generally 5 pistils.

10 cr
(4 In)



Platanthera c'Habenari& sparsiflora (HASP)
Canyon bog-orchid, rein-orchid

Orchid family (Orchidaceae)
RANGE AM) HABITAT: Leavenworth Ranger District ui subalpine bogs
Skaniania and King cos.. disjunct in WA sw OR to s US. e. to NV am!
UT. Open. %;et ureas. seeps aid bogs at low to inid.cicvauons. esteni
hemlock (Tsugci !wterophvlla) zone

SIMILAR SPECIES: May be confused wflh other species of Pkitonthera.
the shape ot' the lip (Iosest petal), spur size and shape uuhular projection in
back), flower color and amingement on sialk, and teat' anangancnl are used
to separate the different species.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS; Note urr1uigezneitt of flowers on stein (sparse or
dense), c1ictlier basal leaves are present or not. Note in flower Shape ol
spur, length of spur in relation to lip, lip length and tip shape. sepal length.

REMARKS: The previous generic name was liabenana I labena" is Latin
for strap or rein, referrng to the linear Lip of sonic species, hence the name
"rein-orchid ..sparsit1ora' tiescribes the sparse distribution ot' tiowers on the
stem. A simitar species. P difttat& wjii usa! by Oizanagan-Colvitk Indians
in itchcrafl



Platanthera sparsiflora Orchidaceae
Canyon bog-orchid, rein-orchid

DESCRIPTION: A smooth, somewhat leafy perennial, to 8 dm (32") tall,
with small flowers widely spaced on the stalk.

LEAVES: No basal leaves, although the base of the flower stem is sheathed.
The cauline (stem) leaves are lance-shaped, up to 25 cm long, and 1-3 cm
wide. Leaves are mostly on the lower half of the flower stem.

FLOWERS: (May through August) Greenish. The spur is narrowly
cylindric to slightly club-shaped, roughly the same length as the lip, and
usually curved. The lip is linear and hangs downwards, mostly 7-10 mm
long; it is never lobed or toothed on the tip. Sepals (on orchids, petal-like
wings) are 6-10 mm long. The sparse arrangement of flowers on the stalk
is unique to this species.

1 cm
(.5 In)

20cm
(8 in)
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Pleuricospora fimbriolata (PLFI2)
Fringed pinesap

Heath family (Ericaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Yakima Co. scaticied throughout w WA, s. to
OR and CA Mainly low to mid.elevatjcn. in duff and humus of undis-
turbed, shadS conifer forest Often associated with Douglas-fir (P.wudorsiga
menñe.cii)

SIMILAR SPECIES: Ma' be confused with other non-chlorophvtic membas
of this fanijlv, but only P. fimbriolata has the combination of 2 or more
flowers, sepal-ate petals, and fes to no hairs inside the flower.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note number of flowers per stalk, and if tiower
interior is strongly or sparsely hairy.

REMARKS: 'Pleura" is Greek fbi side, 'sporos" for seed This refers to
the position of the placeta along the walls of the compound ovary.

E



Pleuricospora fimbriolata Ericaceae
Fringed pinesap

DESCRIPTION: A whitish to yellow-brown, non-chiorophytic saprophyte,
3-12 cm (1-5") tall, with stems mostly just emerging from the duff.

LEAVES: Bracts are along entire length of stem.

FLOWERS: (June through August) Flowers are clustered spike-like at the
top of the stem, and number 2 or more. Sepals and petals distinct and
separate; stamens number 8, petals are 1-2 cm long. Interior of flower is
hairless or only slightly hairy.

10cm
(4 in)

.8cm
(.3 in)



Salix vestita var. erecta (5AVEE
Rock willow

Willow family (Saiicaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Knoxn ti-am one sighting ncar Colehuck Lake
Leavenworth Ranger Distnct Chelan Co. suspected in the n. Cascades of
WA: Wallo MIs. of OR: Labrador. Ontana. and Quebee. Rocki Mt region
from s Alberta and adjacent BC to w central MT. Open, high altitude
ark.as, often when: there are springs, commonly near or above tüntierline

SIMILAR SPECIES: Many ;illo; species kxk similar The combination of
scrotiny caikins apnr before leaves), den.sely hairy ovaries (nuhl\ species
lune ovanes that are hairle or onl sxtrl hairy ncsr the lip), catLin
icatcs chat are brown to blackish (not pale or yellowish), and naLed
peduncles (calkin stalks) separate 5. wsriia from other willows

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: U ponlble, note whether catldns developed
before or after leaves, also note prscnce of naed peduack. leaf length and
width, color of catkin scales

REMARKS: WA State Status: Possibh extirpated. "vestita" means
covered th hairs. possibly refering to the ham' ova'v. "erecta" refers to the
upright gro;ih Willows were used by Native Americans for a number of
purposes. Dioscondes, iii the first century Al). nxogmzed the healing virtue
of the iIlow, awl prescribed it for pain and inilamation Willows (and a
number of oilier plants) contain saltein, (toni wiuich was svnthesued aceivi-
salicvlic acid, the active ingredient in usprii

I

I



Salix vestita var. erecta Salicaceae
Rock willow

DESCRIPTION: An upright shrub, 2-10 drn (8-40) tall, with stout,
crooked, angular, bro twigs. £ vestita is serotinous (flowers develop
after leaves).

LEAVES: Thick, oval-shaped; 2-6 cm long, 1-4 cm wide. Leaf stalks are 4-
10 mm long.

FLOWERS: (July to September) Catkins have broi scales; they are often
located at the teiiiünous of the new growth. Stamens are 2 per flower (the
catkin, or ament, is a spike bearing many small, non-petaled flowers). The
entire ovary is densely hairy, the hairs becoming sparser with age. Pe-
duncles are naked, meaning bracts and leaves are absent at the base of the
stalk attaching the catkin to the stem.

.5 cm
(.2 In)
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Saxifraga c/chills (5.AOE)
Pygmy saxifrage

Saxifrage family (Saxifragaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Suspected on the Wenatchee Nailonal Forest
Olympic Peninsula, North Caades, s. to Mount Rainier, scattered in WAs.
to AZ and CO1 ii to B.C.. Damp cub, rock crevices. talus near snov,banks1
glacial outwash. moist meadows, ephemeral streams; alpine.

SIMILAR SPECIES: S. ceniva can be found in similar habitat. g cenwa
develops bidhils Is.lnatl bulb-like structures) in the a.xils of the tipper stem
leaves that li eventualls replact the flowers lowest on the stem the t1oc
stem is generally taller than 10 cm (S. debilis is gaierallv less than 10 cm)
£ cenJua should also be reported

EDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note leaf shaMs), flower stem height. number
of flowers per stem, and color

REMARKS: "Saxifragc is from 2 latin rds ineamng rock-break. which
either refers to the rock den habitat of mans species, or to a supposed ability
to cure gallstones. 'debilis" means weak and frail, a reference thich is
unclear.



Saxifraga debilis Saxifragaceae
Pygmy saxifrage

DESCRIPTION: A tufted, diminutive alpine perennial with lobed leaves,
forming small patches up to 8 cm (3") broad. Bulbils are sometimes
present in the axils of the basal leaves (not in the stem leaves).

LEAVES: Mostly basal, with long, slender pctioles (leaf stalks). The blade
has 3-5 shallow lobes, and is 5-15 mm broad. The 1-3 caulinc (stem) leaves
are either lobed or oval-shaped.

STEMS: There are usually several, 1-10 cm tall, leafy flower steius.

FLOWERS: (July through August) Petals are white, often with pinkish
veins, calyx (sepals) are purplish-green. There are 1-2 flowers per stem.

10cm
(4 in)



Sidalcea oregana var. ca/va (S!ORC)
Oregon (Wenatchee) checker-mallow

Mallow family (Maivaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: LtmvenwoiTh Ranger [)istñcl Local endtmuc in
the Wenatchee Mounlams of Chelan and Kituta,c cm., WA Dry Ibrest and
moist meadows. siream margins generally wthin ponderosa pine Pznus
paidemsa) Ebrest Associated with ponderoa pine in div site& quaking asjn
(Popuhis trernuloides) and Wenaichee larkspur (De!phnnwn i'indescens) in
moister sites.

SIMILAR SPECIES: S. oregano var pmcera has hairs on the stem 1iich
are spreading, and simple to stellate (star-like); the calyx (sepals) on var.
procem is usually greater than 6 mm. and the fringe of hairs on the calvx of
var. procem is shorter Leaves of var. proc-em are NOT noticeably thickened
and flesh'.

IDENTWICATION TIPS: Note Length of pelals and calyx, presence of
caivx hairs, and length of fringe on the calyx edge. If possible, check for
stellate hairs pressed hat against the stL'm Check tar fleshy. somestiat thick
leaves.

REMARKS: WA State Threatened; Federal Candidate, Clitaun I. The
seals are often predated by insects



Sidalcea oregana var. ca/va Ma/vaceae
Oregon (Wenatchee) checker-mallow

DESCRIPTION: A 2-15 dm (8-59") tall perennial, rather striking when in
bloom. The several stems are topped with spikes of showy flowers.

LEAVES: Pabnately lobed, smooth, thick and fleshy.

STEMS: Stems often pubescent, with simple to stellate hairs. If stellate,
hairs are 4-rayed, and pressed flat against the stem.

FLOWERS: (Mid-May through June) Deep to light rose-pink in color, with
5 slightly notched petals, 1-2 cm long. Pedicels (flower stalks) are 1-10 mm
long. The calyx is 35-9 mm long, and sparsely covered with stellate hairs,
some up to 2.5 mm long; the calyx lobes are strongly fringed with simple to
stellate, 0.5-1 mm long hairs.

Var. colvo 4 - - --



Silene seelyl (S/SE)
Seely's silenc

Pink family (Caryophyllaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Leavensorth and Ge Plum kan2er Districts
Local en&mic in the Wen_atchee Mountains in Chelan and Kittitas coa, WA
Bacalt and rm'itic nevices on rock outcrops and vertical cliffs, usually in the
absence of other species. 2,000-7,000' elevation.. SEMILAR SPECIES: i1ien are 2 main groups of the gains Silent: Intro-
ducaL weeds annuals. generally of roadsides and waste places. and native
perennialt Of the native species, only £ seelvi and S. menziesii have flowers
generally nal1er than 12 mm long, with a pubescent cal (sepals). S.
rnenziesii has white flowers which sill either have only pistils or only

SstamensIDENTIFICATION TIPS: Note leaf neasurements. flower size, petal
lobina. hairs on caisx. and habitat.

REMARKS: WA State Threatened; Federal Candidate, Catagorv 1
"Silen&' is either from the Greek "sialon'. meaning saliva, in relëreoce to the
sticky stems. or is named after Silenus, leader of the satrs and tutor of
Bacchia the Greek and Roman god of wine and revelry. The vety similar S.
,nenziesii s used by the Okanagan-Colville Indians to make an eye
medicine for cataracts.



Silene seelyi Caiyophyllaceae
Seely's silene

DESCRIPTION: A branched, slender perennial, 3 dm (12") tall, with an
often reclining habit; it also grows more or less upwards (obliquely). Purplish
hairs are on the stem and calyx. Stems are swollen where the leaves join.

LEAVES: Numerous, in opposite pairs, oval lance-shaped with a pointed tip;
1-2 cm long, and 3-9 mm broad. Leaves are primarily sessile (no stalk
attaching leaf to stem).

FLOWERS: (May through Augrist) White with a definite purplish tinge, 2 to
several flowers tip each stern. There are 5 bi-lobed petals usually lobed to
about mid-length, often with a small lateral tooth below each lobe and
usually shorter than 12 mm long. The calyx is about 7.5 mm long, tube-
shaped, hairy, and encloses much of the petals.

.6cm
(.25 In)



Spiranthes (romarizoffiana var.) porrifolia (SPPO2)
%Vestem ladies-tresses, pearitwist

Orchid family (Orchidaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: dc Elum and Clielan Ranger Thsthcts. Klicbtat
Co., disjunct in WA. Willamette Valley, OR, s to CA, e. to UT. Dr. to
moist meado, nsamp areas. a-Ievel to moderate elevations in the
mountains.

SIMILAR SPECIES: S. rornanzoj]iana v&. rarnanzojflana can usually be
distinguished by the [bllovthg inconicuous Floral feanxres No fine hairs on
the end of the lip (bottom petal), no callositics (rough spots) on the lip; an
obvious constriction of ;hc lip near the tip; floers white to cream.

IDENTIFICATION TIPS: Make note of leaf measuremaus. shape of tip
bothatthetipandaitheba andpubescenceinthethroaL

REMARKS: "Spiranth& is from 2 Greek words meaning to coil, and
flower, descriptive of the isted appearance of the inflorescence

Spira'i;hes sçe:



Spiranthes porrifolia Orchidaceae
Western ladies-tresses, pearitwist

DESCRIPTION: This striking, 1-6 dm (4-24) taIl perennial has numerous
small flowers which are arranged on the stem in spiraling, vertical
columns.

LEAVES: Several linear to narrowly oblong leaves partly sheath the stem
near the base; 8-20 cm long, and 5-10 mm wide. Short, sheathing bracts are
near the top of the stern.

FLOWERS: (July through August) Cream to greenish-white. The lip is
finely and barely pubescent, and scarcely, if at all, constricted near the
tip. Base of lip has prominant callosities.

1 cm
(.5 in)

var. porrifolia

var. romanzoffiano



Trifolium thompsonii (TRTH,)
Thompson's clover

Pea family (Fabaceae; Leguminosae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Enuat Range Distnci Local endarnc, apparenth
limited to the Entiat Mountains in Chelan Co., and Badger McrnnWm in
Dou2las Co., WA Open to lightly sodcd habitat in the big saetSandberg's
bluegrass (A riernisia indentaraPoa sandbeiii) asni'iaiion. In open sites,
wheatgrass (Agropvron spicalum) is dominant Other ossociated species are
arrowleaf balsanuoot (Balsamorhiza sagiliaza), varrow (Achillea mi!le(ohurn).
blue-ed man' (Colimsia pant lion:), and daisy (Enges-on). Found in both
wcll-established communities, and in recently disturbed sites

SIMIlAR SPECIES: Mthou2h there arc other lare-headcd. shon cloven.
none have the combinanon of large floa heads, and 3-8 long, narrow, saw-
toothed leaflets per leaf

mENIFIcATI0N TIPS: Note shape and number of leaflets per leaf Also
note flor color and habitat.

REMARKS: WA State Threatened; Federal Candidate, Catagory I.
"Trifoliunf means 3-leaved, refemug to the 3-pan leaves of mans clovers.
"thompsomi" is named after LW. Thonqon. a 20th centut Pacific NW
plant collector Thompson's clover appears to respond favorahl'. to wildfire.



Trlfolium thompsonii Fabaceae; Leguminosae
Thompson's clover

DESCRIPTION: A shoy perennial, 20-70 din (8-28') tall, with lupine-like
leaves, and several stems topped by large (golf ball-sized) heads.

LEAVES: Palmately compound (like fingers on a hand), with 3-8 linear,
saw-toothed leaflets. The leaflets arc sharply creased, and 2-6 cm long.

FLOWERS: (Late May through late June) Reddish-lavender to deep orchid-
pink. 1'hc terminal heads are composed of many small, 18-22 mm long
flowers.

4 cm
(1.5 in)



NOXIOUS WEEDS
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Noxious Weeds: General Information

Noxious weeds arc non-native, aggressive unaders. They can de-
crease farmland and forest productivity and alter ecosystems by
Out-competing native vegetation, and as such are an important
threat to biodiversity.

After consultation with the Washington State Noxious Weed Con-
trol Board and with Yakima, Kittitas, Chelan and Douglas county
weed agents, the following weeds have been identified as the most
important existing or potential invaders on the Wenatchec Na-
tional Forest. There are many noxious weeds not included in this
guide; for more information, please refer to the Washington State
noxious weed list. If you find any of these species, note the size
of the population and the legal description of the site. Give
this Information to your District Noxious Weed Coordinator
or District Botanist.

Additionally, there are some steps you can take to make yourself
part of the solution instead of part of the problem of noxious
weed spitacL

Check vehicle tires and undercarriage when entering or leaving
a work site, knocking or washing off mud and removing weeds:
keep cqwprnent (including boots) clean and free of weeds and
seeds.

Use only noxious weed-free seed for re-vegetation projects, and
if in doubt request certified seed.

Encourage or require contractors to do all of the above.

We are ALL responsible for the prevention and control of
noxious weeds.



Anchusa officina/is (ANOF)
Common bugloss, alkanet

Borage Family (Boraginaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: 3.90 comdor near Li Keechelus. Ck lEiwn
Ranger District Ii of the Cascade MIs., WA Along roadsides and other
distinted places. Native of the Mediterrajicaji region

SIMILAR SPECIES: Can be confused with other wd'. .inci:usa species.
and other members of the Borage faniiI. Look ror a straight tonilla
(petals) tube not much longer than tht weIl-dcvIoped, spreading lobes;
corolla lobes 6-lI mm iide; cain (wpals) lobe, nearly the length of the
coroilt
REMARKS: "Alkanet" is a common name for .lnclntca and for a member of
the Lithospennum genus. also in the F3onge famnjis Members of one or both
of these genuses ccre once used as a red dye in cosmetics, and m ointments
for treatment of sacs, cuts, and bniises



Anchusa officinalis Boraginaceae
Common bugloss, alkanet

DESCRIPTION: A tap-rooted perennial, often multi-stemmed, 3-8 dm (1-
2.5') tall, and covered th coarse, often sharp, spreading hairs.

LEAVES: Lower leaves relatively narrow, broadest at the tip, mostly 6-20
cm long (including stalk) and 1-2.5 cm wide. Upper leaves gradually reduced,
becoming sessile (stalkless) and narrower.

FLOWERS: (May through July) Blue, 6-11 mm long, with the corolla fused
into a tube spreading into 5 lobes; lobes are each 6-11 mm wide. The
flower stalk is curved and straightens with maturity.

FRUTFS: Separted into 4 parts (nutlets) <2mm high, with tips pointed
inwards.

(.5 in)

15cm
(6 in)

nutlets

.
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Carthius nutans (CANIJS)
Musk Lhistle

Aster family (Asteraceae; Corn positae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: dc Elum Ranger Distnct. Widespread through-
out the Unitoi States and Canada Pastures, range and Ibrest lands, ruadsidas.
waste areas, ditchtxinks. cain fields Native of & Europe and w Asia

SLMIL&R SPECIES: The large, broad, flat, sho%y head with hi-acts
resembling a miniture artichoke is unique among the thistles, both naüvc
and weedy, that inhabit ow ar

REMARKS: Carduui was the original name for thistle. niutans' describes
the noddmg heads Iniroduced in the tjrl', part ol' this ctniturv. this spxies
increases under heavy grazing pressure Cutting lxlow ground level or pulling
are effective controls.



Carduus nutans Asteraceae; Compositae
Musk thistle

DESCRIPTION: A biennial or, rarely, a winter annual, 3 to often over 25
din (6') tall. Thick stems are sparingly branched above, tipped with large,
nodding heads.

LEAVES: Sometimes exceeding 3 dm (1') long, leaves are dark green with
prominent light green mid-rib; margins deeply lobed, with stiff yellow spines.
Generally hairless undersides may have hairs along midrib and veins. Leaves
extend onto the stem, giving it a wing-like appearance.

FLOWERS: (June to October) l)eep rose to violet or purple (occasionally
white). Attractive, broad, flat heads are 5-10 cm across, with ray flowers
absent. Flower heads subtended by spreading, spiny outer bracts, reminiscent
of a miniature artichoke. Bracts are somewhat foliaceous (leaflike).

19cm
(7.5 in)



Centaurea diffusa (CED!)
Diffuse knapweed

Aster family (Asteraceae; Corn positae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Widespicad on the Wenatchee National Forest.
Ii WA. e. OR. ID. Nfl. some e and midwest states. Roadsid, raiLroad
corridors, rockpits, waste areas, alto tinter, rangeland, pastures. Native of
Europe

SIMILAR SPECIES: The similar C macithxca has pink tlowas nth non-
spim. black fringe-tipped mvolucnil bracts tat hise of 11ostr head) (C
difjkca has spine-tipped, fringed inoIueral bracts).

REMARKS: "Centaurea" is from the Creek "Kentaurion", a plant of
the Centaun. Knap'.ced outcompvtes natise vegetation, leaving land less
'.aluahle for recreation, siIdlife, and lisestock use. Knapaceds compete
against other plan in part by changing sail suitability with
allclopathiin. Diffuse kiiapweed wa probably mtrxliiced into WA in 1907
near Bincn. along the Columbia R. One plant sil1 Foduce up to 1.200
seeds per ason. viable for up to wars in the soil



Centaurea diffusa Asteraceae; Compositae
Diffuse knapweed

DESCRIPTION: A many-branched, sometimes bushy, green-stemmed
biennial or short-lived perennial, up to 9 dm (3') tall. Flower heads are
solitary on numerous branch tips.

LEAVES: Grayish-green, both basal rosette and cauline (stem) leaves divided
into many narrow segments. Upper leaves are bract-like.

FLOWERS: (June to September) White to pink or purple. Flower heads are
small, with involucral bracts that are overlapping, fringed, and tipped by
a slender spine (terminal spine is the longest); involucre is 8-10 mm high.
ilie involucres are somewhat prickly.

.8cm
(.3 in)



Centaurea jacea x nigra (CENIJ,)
Meadow knapweed

Aster family (Asteraceae; Corn positae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Naches and Cle Eltun ISnoqualmie Pas Ranger
Dtstncis BC through WA n. CA, and n.e. and IL cauni states. Meadows.
fields and pasturcs. fvrcstcd areas, clearcuts. roadsides. waste areas. Tolerates
pathal shade. Native of Europe.

SIMILAR SPECIES: C tnaculosa is most similar. with pink tiowers, and
non-spiny, black-tipped involucral bracts. C. repens has large. showy flov.er
heads, and nw-dividcd, lance-shaped leaves (C jacea t nigra has pink to
rose ulowen, golden to brown, deeply fringed involucnil braut, and
lobed Iea%a).

REMARKS: C. jacea x mgm is a hsthd of tITOWO and black knapweeds.
Heads arc targe and sho compared to other common knapwecds (See
REMARKS. C dffliva.)



Centaurea jacea x nigra Asteraceae; Compositae
Meadow knapweed

DESCRIPTION: A branched, green-stemmed perennial, up to I m (3.5') tall;
flower heads are solitary on numerous branch tips.

LEAVES: The lance-shaped leaves are coarsely lobed at the base, becoming
progessively smaller and more numerous up the stem.

FLOWERS: (July to October) Rose-pink to purple. Involucral bracts are
overlapping, deeply fringed and comb-like, light golden to dark brown.

C. nigro 1.5cm
(.6 in)

C. ioceo
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Centa urea maculosa (CEMA)
Spotted knapweed

Aster family (Asteraceae; Conipositae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: WicLsjxead on the Wenaichec National Forest,
mainly in areas of mantimc influence Chiefl e W& MT. OR. other w.
s1ates ne and n. central states. Roadsides, railroad comdous. other disturbed
places, fields. rangeland. thrives in thirl dn conditions Native of Europe. SIMILAR SPECIES: Often associated and conifised nth C dj/Jusa. which
has both white and purple f1oers, and involucral bracts (at base of t1oser
head) that ait fringed and spine-upped. C. jacea x ':igm has pink to rose
flowers, and golden to brown, deeply tnnged involucral bracts (C niaculosa
has pink flowers, and non-spiny, hluck-tipped involucral bracts).

REMARKS: "maculosa' means spotted. refering to the appearance of the
black involucral bract hinge introduced into WA in 1923 on the San Jaun
Islands, possibh horn British Columbia On yen harsh sites, C. niacu!asa
tends to give way to C difflisa. (Sat REMARKS. C. thffun)



Centaurea maculosa Asteraceae; Compositae
Spotted knapweed

DESCRIPTION: A branched, tap-rooted biennial or short-lived perennial, 3-
9 din (1-3) tall, with flower heads solitaiy on numerous branch tips. Stems
covered with dense, white hair.

LEAVES: A rosette of often deeply lobed basal leaves, up to 16 cm long.
Cauline (stem) leaves are alternate, pinnately divided, with nanow segments.

FLOWERS: (June to October) Lavender to purple. Heads are 2-5 mm wide,
16-20 mm high, with enlarged outer disk flowers. The greenish involucral
bracts are 1-2 mm long, overlapping, and tipped with a short, black,
comb-like fringe.

l.5cm
(.6 in)
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Centa urea repens (CERE)
Russian knapwecd

Aster family (Asteraceae; Corn positae)
RANGE AN) IL&BITAT: WA, OR, ID, Mi, B.C., A1hrta Saskatches',an,
hay fields. rangeland. pa±.lures, orchards. raihes, roadsides, thrives in
moister, less harsh sites than ime other knapwør'ds. Native of Turkesian.

SIMILAR SPECIES: This species is v.tiolly distthct from other knapweeds

REMARKS: Spreads from deep. cUcnsive nxits C. repeas was introduced
into Canada in the late 1890's as a seed contaminant, then mto Yakima Co..
WA in the 1920's. Continued spread is primarily due to the saLe of conUinu-
nated hay. C npens catLses'che\ufl disease" in horses (Ste REMARKS.
C'. daffusa).

Flowers in Dud stage



Centaurea repens A.steraceae; Corn positae
Russian knapweed

DESCRIPTION: A deep-rooted perennial herb with a single, extensively
branched stem, 2-10 dm (.5-3.5') tall. Flower heads are solitary on the
numerous branch tips.

LEAVES: Basal rosette leaves are spear-shaped, irregularly lobed, 5-10 cm x
1-2.5 cm. Lower stem leaves are toothed or lobed, alternate, 12 cm x 5 cm;
upper ones are reduced, narrow, and entire.

FLOWERS: (June to September) Pink to purple, straw-colored when
mature. Flower heads are numerous, 1.5 cm tall and 1.5 cm wide. Involu-
cral bracts (layers of bracts at base of flower head) have greenish bases
and finely haired, papery tips; the margins are not spiny, fringed, or
enlarged.

4 cm
(1.5 in)

S



Centaurea soistitialis (C'ESO,)

Yellow starthisile
Aster family (Asteraceae; Corn positae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: Chvlwi and l.eavcrnwrth Ranger Dismcts. E.
WA, CA, Ontano to IA, FL. Roadsides, wsste areas, cultivated (kids. Native
olEumpe
SIMELAR SPECIES: When in bloom, this knapwced is not esiIv confused
with ani othen because of its yellow flowen and long spines on the
involucral hracts at b2se of flower head).

REMARKS: solstitialis" probably refers to the sun (sol), and the yellow
floer This knapweal is w,uita active, sbai ii can achieve eNtensive root
elongauon. C. soLctiIiaiis causes "cheving cba.r" in horses. (See RE-
MARKS, C di/Tusa).



Centaurea soistitialis Asteraceae; Compositae
Yellow starthistle

DESCRIPTION: An annual with rigid, spreading branches, 3-10 dm (2-3.5')
tall. Flower heads are solitary on numerous branch tips.

LEAVES: Basal rosette leaves are deeply lobed with pointed tips. Cauline
(stem) leaves are entire with pointed tips, linear to lanceolate.

FLOWERS: (June through September) Yellow, each head 2-3 cm in
diameter. Involucral bracts arc overlapping, ornamented with a promi-
nent 1-2 cm spine, and I or more short spines near the base of the main
spine.

4 cm
(1.5 in)



Chondrilla juncea (CHJW
Rush skeletonweed

Aster family (Asteraceae; Compositae)
RANGE AND HABITAT; Widespread ui e. WA, ID, OR, and CA. Thnves
in well-drained, light-textured soils along roadsides, cultivated fields,
pasturns. raRgdauds. open fomsis Native of Eurasia.

SIMiLAR SPECIES: Easily distinguished atler earls-summer slam grotcTh.
when stems are green, multi-branched, and apçear bare (leaves are vets
relucal), res.rnibles a lniny shrub

REMARKS: "Chondrilla" means lump, reining to the lump-like flower
heads scartervd along the rush-like lcms. "juncus" means rush. Soil
Iisnirh;uice aids in .tstnhlisliincnt skcletanwccd has an exerlsivc. deep root

system, making it difficult to contiol



Chondrilla juncea Asteraceae; Compositae
Rush skeletonweed

DESCRIPTION: A milky-sapped, extensively-branched perennial, th thin,
wiry, green stems, 3-12 dm (IA') tall; lower stems have coarse hairs bent
downwards, upper stems are smooth.

LEAVES: Sharply-toothed leaves form a basal rosette, the teeth pointed
backward; the rosette withers as the flower stem develops. Stem leaves are
inconspicuous, narrow and entire.

FLOWERS: (July through September) Yellow, strap-like flowers are in
small heads, with 7-15 flowers per head. There are no disk flowers. Heads
are scattered along branches.

achene

t5cm
(.6 in)



Chrysanthemum Jeucanthemum (CHLE2)
Oxeyc-daisy, Marguerite dais

Aster family (Asteraceae; Corn positae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Widespread on 11w Wenaichee National Forest.
Widely nt-aped (rum cultivation. Meadovis. ixstures, roadsides. wasteplaces,
other disturbed areas with adtxjuate moisture Native of Eurasia.

SIMILAR SPECIES: All ChnaurIzenzim: speci arc intioduccd to
distinguish (rum a natie composite, look at habitat and the combination
of a relatiel; large, usually solitary white flower with a velIo eye, and
spatulate leaves with scalloped edges The tedv ,Jnihcmis, dogienne], has
more finally disided foliage

REMARKS: The Greek "clusnrhemon" means golden flower.
"lcucazitheniuin" means white, the color of the ray flowers on all our
introduced Chrysanthemum species'!



Chrysanthemum leucanthemum Asteraceae; Compositae
Oxeye-daisy, Marguerite daisy

DESCRIPTION: An erect perennial herb th a usually solitary daisy flower
head.

LEAVES: Lower leaves largest, petiolate (stalked), spatulate-shaped, with
crenate (rounded teeth) to lobed margins. Upper stem leaves reduced in
size, lacking a petiole, th a toothed margin.

FLOWERS: (June through August) Daisy-like, with white rays surrounding
a yellow disk. The ray flowers are 1-2 cm long, the disk is 1-2 cm wide.

20cm

(8 in)



Crupina vuigaris (cRVU
Common crupina

Aster family (Asteraceae; Compositae)
RANGE and HABITAT: Along the n. shore of Lk Chetan at 1,000-4,000',
Chelan Ranger Disinci. WA, tO, OL CA, Russia hi the ['NW, primaril'.
invades s. sLops in canyon grasslands Also in grns1 pits, roadsides, railroad
conidors, forests. rangeland. pastures. Mainly assiated with cheat grass.
wheat gruss. annual fcscues. Lupine. arrowleaf balsainroot. also in disturbed
ponderosa pineIDouglas-tft sites '.itb xean spra',, smooth sumac, poiin i
Native of the e. Mediterranean region

SIMILAR SPECIES: Ma possibly be confused 'ndi knapweals (Cenzau-
rea). Most Lnapweeds have spines or a fringe on the involucral bract rips
(beneath the Iloser head); Cnipina involucral bracts taper to a firm,
non-spiny. non-Innged point. Cnipizw seal is also distinctive, '.ith daik,
stiff bristles encircling the broad end of the seed.

REMARKS: A '.nnter-active annual, C;vpina germinates in the fall, over-
;vuitenng in the cotyledon stage. Seal viabilut is less thait 3 years iii the
soil, with 85% genmuation the ear produced Fiist reported in the tJ.S near
Grangeville, ID in 1969, it now occupies over 50.000 acres, and has the
potential to spread over much ot' the PNW awl lntermowaain region&
Handpulling is an effixtive contivl; bunting has potential

I



Crupina vulgaris Asteraceae; Compositae
Common crupina

DESCRIPTION: A slender, leafy annual, 3-12 dm (1-4') tall, with flowering
side branches.

LEAVES: Cotyledons ("seed leaves") are fleshy, 1.25-2.5 cm long, with a
distinctive red or purple midvein. Bacal msette leaves have entire to
slightly toothed margins; older rosette and stem leaves are lobed, and armed
with short, stiff spines along leaf margins that give the leaves a rough,
coarse texture. Stem leaves are up to 7 cm long, and once or twice divided.

FLOWERS: (May through June) Purple to lavender flowers are in long,
narrow heads, 1.5-2 cm long, with 1-5 flower heads per branch. Involucral
bracts taper to a firm, non-spiny, non-fringed point.

FRUIT: Achene (seed) is 4-5 mm long, resembling a smooth, golden to
black-colored wheat kernel, with a ring of dark, black bristles encircling
the broad end of the seed.

1.5cm
(.6 in)



Cytisus scoparius (CYSE)
Scotch broom

Pea family (Fabaceae; Leguminosae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Several silts on the Wenatchee National Forest,
mainli' areas of mantime intluence. In WA, coastal to tmrelv e. of the
Cascades; vndespread on Pacitic coast, B.C. lo CA. YanI& stures. Ibrests.
wasteland, roadsides, other disturbed areas. Native of Europe

SIMILAR SPECIES: This plaint is buns distinct due to Its "bruum"
appearance, completely green stems and tiny green leases.

REMARKS: Cut branches were once used for brooms C scopanus has a
lustor of medicinal use in both Europe and the U.S., although masr
Amencan herbalists consider it too dangerous to use. Li is otlen cultivated as
an ornamental, and has th the pasx been planted along highways.



Cytisus scoparius Fabaceae; Leguminosae
Scotch broom

DESCRIPTION: A hardy, deciduous, perennial shrub, up to 3 m (10) tall,
with erect, dark green branches.

LEAVES: Small, sparse, alternate, th lower leaves divided into 3 leaflets.

STEMS: Dark green and angled.

FLOWERS: (May through July) Dark yellow, sometimes purplish. The
numerous pea-like flowers are quite showy.

FRUIT: Seeds held in brownish, pea-Like pods. Seeds can remain viable in
the soil for years.

1 cm
(.5 In)



Echium vulgare t'EcVU)
Blueweed, viper's bugloss

Borage family (Boraginaceae)
RANGE AND HABiTAT: 1-90 corridor near Snoqualrnie Pass, dc Elum
Ranger Distnct scattered in n.e and c WA, MT, NE. possibly elsewhere.
Roadside and fields. Native of Europe.

SIMILAR SPECWS: May posiblv be confiid with the weeds Anchusa. ganis, also called bugloss (see .4. officinabs in this book) Lobes of the tube-
like corolla (petals) are equal in Anchusa; Ediiwn has unequal petals.

REMARKS: The Greek echion" is derived from a word meaning viper. A
stale proclamation was issued against blueweed when it appeared in Austra-
lia! iiere the plant became kuoc,i as "Pattersoifs curse", utter the seitler
who introduced the seed

I



Echium vulgare Boraginaceae
Blueweed,, viper's bugloss

DESCRIPTION: An erect, unbranched biennial, 3-8 din (1-2.5') tall, with
hairy leaves and stem.

LEAVES: Basal leaves are lance-shaped, 6-25 x 0.5-3 cm; caulme (stem)
leaves becoming progressively smaller, all leaves are hairy.

FLOWERS: Bright blue, occasionally pink or white, buds pink or red. Bell-
shaped flower, 12-20 mm wide, the 5 petal lobes are unequal in size, with
the upper 2 lobes being larger than the lower 3. Anthers are longer than
(exserted from) the flower.

A

(6 in)



Euphorbia e.sula (EUES
Leafy spurge

Spurge family (Euphorbiaceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Wideqread in n, US. and adjacent Canada.
Rangelands. pastures, waste arcas. commonly along streambanks. Native of
Eurasia.

SIMILAR SPECIES: May be mistaken 1* other Eup/tothia spixies, many
of shich are also weeds Look for narrow, elongated lcavei that are
alternate on the lower stem (not opposite), 24 cm long (not 1-2 cm long),
and without stipules (appendages at leaf base).

REMARKS: Leal\ spurge as brought into the U.S. as a seed contaminant
atound [$27. Reprodtices in sced and vigorous. ooiv rootsiockE extensive
rooting depths and Large nutrient res...es makes control difficult This
scS has been reportS to cause severe imtatton of the mouth and
digestive tract in cattle. cthich may result iii death.



Euphorbia esula Euphorbiaceae
Leafy spurge

DESCRWTION: A milky-sapped perennial th smooth, erect stems, I m
(3') tall; stems generally have numerous weak, sterile side branches.

LEAVES: Lower stem leaves are alternate, stalkless, and narrow, 2-10 cm
long. Upper leaves of the flowering branches are broadly heart-shaped and
paired, each pair clasping the stem.

FLOWERS: (May to June) Yellowish-green, small, in numerous clusters
enclosed by paired, heart-shaped, yellow-green bracts resembling
miniature, stout horns. Entire plant turns red or orange-red in fall.

FRUITS: Three-celled capsules, each with a single, oblong, grayish-purple
seed Capsules explode when dry, projecting seeds up to 6 m (20'). Seeds
may remain viable in the soil for up to eight years.

.6 cm
(.25 In)

10cm
(4 in)

S

S
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Hiera c/urn aurantiacum (H/AU), H. pra tense (HIPR) -
Orange and yellow hawkwecds

Aster family (Acteraceae; Compos/tae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Gold Creek Rd near 1-9(1 at Snoqualmie Pass on
the dc Elurn Ranger Disinci W and n.e WA; D, MT. WY Meadots,
forested areas. clearcuts, roadsides, gardens Introduced

SIMILAR SPECIES: Orange hawkwecd is unmistakeable because of its
burnt orange-red flowen, Yellow hawkwd is identical except for flower
color, but nizis be confused with other elIow-l1owered composites Look for
a neartv leafless, hairy stem with basal leaves and 5-30 flower heads.

REMARKS: 'tlieniuni' refers to the Greek "hiaax", hat, an unclear
asscxtauon. The striking color of orange b.attweed is attractive Ia gardeners,
who mas unwittiugh' encoune the plant's spread.



Hieracium aurantiacum, H. pratense Asteraceae
Orange and yellow hawkweeds

DESCRIPTION: A perennial herb, up to 9 dm (3') tall, often with stems
creeping on ground surface (stolons). Cut plant exudes a milky latex, and is
haiiy throughout.

LEAVES: 1, 2, or no reduced cauline (stem) leaves. Most leaves basal,
lanceolate to ovate in shape; margins are entire.

FLOWERS: (Mid to late summer) Burnt orange-red (I-I. aurantiacum) or
yellow (H. pratense), strap-shaped flowers with notched tips. 5-30 flower
heads are loosely clustered at top of stem.

1 cm
(.5 In)

.

.
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Hypocharis radicata (HYPLA)

Spotted cat's-ear, false dandylion
Aster family (Asteraceae; Compositae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: 1-90 corridor near Snoqualmie Pass, Cle Elum
Ranger District, aI Stehekin area, Chelan Ranger Dnlnct possibly in the
Steven's Pass corridor. Chiefly w. of the Casade Mts in WA; idc1
established in US. and Canada Lav.ns. stures, gardens roads,da,
disuirbel areas Native of Eumpe.

SIMILAR SPECIES: Can be conthd t,th man' other vetlo Composite
species. Look for hairy. dandvllon-like leaves that are in a basal rescue
only (no stem leaves); tough, wiry, branched %tL!ms, and heads containing
only ray flowers. Please check Agoseris data in the rare plant section of
this book to ensure no mistakes!

REMARKS: Hairy cal's-ear refers to the rough. hairy basal leaves. The thick
basal rosette can iother grass in a tawrn



Hypocharis radicata Asteraceae; Compositae
Spotted cat's-ear, false dandylion

DESCRIPTION: A perennial, up to 60 cm (2) tall, with milky juice, and
wiry, leafless, branched stems tipped with yellow flower heads.

LEAVES: The dark green leaves are lobed or toothed, rough-hairy, and often
wavy. They grow only in a basal rosette; stem leaves are absent.

FLOWERS: (May to October) Bright yellow flower heads contain ray
flowers only. The involucre (set of bracts surrounding the flower head base)
is 10-15 mm tall at full bloom. Flowers open in both sunny and overcast
conditions.

4 cm
(1.5 in)



isatis tinctoria (1ST!)
Dyers woad

Mustard Family (Brassicaceae)

RANGE AND HABITAT: One knov.n population in WA, near dc Elum.
KiwLas Co. Roadsides, railroad nglu-of-wavs. Native of Europe.

SIMILAR SPECIES: Flowers are similar to maily other miistants. hil the
oblong, hanging, purple-brown seed pods are quite dininctfre.

REMARKS: Dc stxid as brought into the US. during colonial tines as
a source of blue thc. Seedlings arc sometimes still sold at commercial outlets
in WA for horticultural use, It spreads hs seed and "hen cut, can reeneraie
from an over 5 tong tap root.



Isatis tinctoria Brassicaceae
Dyers woad

DESCRIPTION: A winter annual, biennial, or short-lived perennial, 3-12
dm (1-4) tall, with multiple stems branching near the top.

LEAVES: Bluish-green, with leaf margins entire. Basal leaves are oval to
oval lance-shaped, up to 18 cm long, and stalked; cauline (stem) leaves are
narrower, stalkless, and clasp the stem.

FLOWERS: Yellow, with 4 spatulate petals, each about 3.5 mm long.
Numerous flowers are held in flat-topped, loose inflorescences.

FRUIT: The distinctive silicles (pods) are 12-18 x 5-7 mm, purple-brown,
oblong, containing 1 seed each. Numerous silicles hang down from the old
flower stalk. Seeds disperse in late spring.



Lepideum latifolium (LELA)
Perennial pepperweed

Mustard family (Bras,sicaceae; C'ruciferae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: 1-90 corridor near Snoqtialmie Pass, dc Elum
Ranger District, also in vicinity of Leavenworth Ranger Distñct Occasionally
tn WA. ID. MT Invades cropland, ditches, roadsides, \%ct areas, and suste
places. Nauve at s Europe and w Asia.

SIMILAR SPECIES: There are seveniL similar brassicas LooL for the
following combination: White flowers oval, flattened seed pods (silicles)
each containing 2 seeth; generally hairless plant; leaves not perforated
and lacking nings (aunclei).

REMARKS: "Lcpis" is a Greek reference to scalelike. describing the small,
scalelike silicles latilolium" means broad-leaved, broad-leaved peppergmss
being another common name for this species. The old Iämalv name
"Crucifem&' means cnicitix. rntëring to the 4-petaled flower universal to this
family. A deep nxnsiock makes this plant difficult to control.



Lepidium latifolium Brassicaceae; Cruciferae
Perennial pepperweed

DESCRIPTION: A perennial, branched herb, 3-6 din (1-3') tall, th dense
clusters of white flowers. Plants spread mainly by rootstock.

LEAVES: Basal leaves up to 30 x 8 cm in size, with long petioles (stalks).
Stem leaves reduced, nearly lacking petioles. Margins are entire to toothed
(dentate). Leaves neither perforated-appearing nor with auricles.

FLOWERS: (June to late summer) White, 4-petaled, each petal aproximately
1.5 mm long. Flower clusters located near the branch tips.

FRUITS: 2 seeds are held in each oval, flattened silicle (pod). Silicles are
slightly hairy, reddish-brown, aproximately 2 mm long.

20cm
(8 in)



Linaria genistifolia ssp. da/matica (LIGED)
Dalmation toadilax

Figwort family (Scrophulariaceae)
SRANGE AND HABITAT: Fruent fri c WA, occasionally w WA.

elsewhere in the P.NW. Rangeland, pastures, roadsides. clearnuts. nihas,
also on undisttwhed, opai ground. Native of Mediterranean regicm.

SIMILAR SPECIES: L. s'u)gans is also weeds, and has soft, tuicar leaves,
2-5 cm x 2-4 mm (dalmation coadflax has firm leaves).

REMARKS: Dalmation toadfla'c has attractive Ilowen. mid was probably
inLmduced as an ornamental. Its extensive rcx,t system and \%BV. leaves make
it difticult to control suth either mechanical or chemical means Bumblebees
are the usual pollinators. fommg open the llow& to crawl insidc The seeds
are spread in part by seed-eating birds, spread of this plant can be vers rapid.
Toadllax does especially well in sandy soils.



Linaria genistifolia ssp. dalmatica Scrophulariaceae
Dalmation toadflax

DESCRIPTION: A multiple-branched, robust perennial, 4-15 dm (1-5') tall,
with spikes of striking, snapdragon-like flowers.

LEAVES: The dense, alternate leaves are glaucous (with a white-waxy
coating), firm, clasping, and sessile (stalkless), with entire margins.

FLOWERS: Attractive, bright yellow, with an orange throat. Flowers are
two-lipped, with a long spur, 1.5-2 (4) cm long, including spur.

20cm
(8 in)



Lythrum salicaria (LYSA)
Purple loosestrife

Loosestrife family (Lythraceae)
RANGE AND HABITAT: Several sites on the Wenatchee National Forest.
Marsh areas in Pugei Sound region. e to Cashmere area and Columbia It.
WA c. and e. uS.. Stream and pond banks, canals. ditches. setlands Native
of Europe

SIMILAR SPECIES: L a/alum is a similar, potentially wdv invader. with
leaves which are not cordate-based (base notched like the top of a bean) (L.
salicaria has cordate-based leaves).

REMARKS: "L1hrum is of the Greek luthron', or blood, referring either
to flower color or to the plant's staining properties. This introduced European
ornamental can choke atenvavs and seriousl degrade ctlands b excluding
native species Oregon has released several insect species as a biologwal
control.



Lythrum salicaria Lythraceae
Purple loosestrife

DESCRIPTION: A tall, erect perennial, up to 2.5 m (8') tall, with shosy
flower spikes and square stems.

LEAVES: 3-10 cm, the leaves are cordate-based, are opposite or whorled,
and mainly sessile (stemless).

FLOWERS: Reddish to rose-purple, showy; the 5-7 petals are 7-10 mm
long.

2Oai
(8 in)

1 cm
(.5 in)



Myriophyllum spica turn (MYSP)
Eurasian water-milfoil

Water-milfoil family (Haloragaceae)
RANGE AND RABITAT: Suspected on the Wenatchee National Foresi,
Columbia R and eIn'4ieie in e WA. also in w. WA. ndespread in N.
Anienca.. BC to CA. and e.. Lakes. ponds, slow moving flyers, etc. Native of
Eurasia

SI1SIUAR SPECIES: May be confused with othc ner-mi1foits. Look for
leaves mosils ith 13-23 segments (as opposed to 25-37 leaf segments).
and a simple, unbranched intlurescence (as opposed to branched).

REMARKS: The Greek "inwios" means thou&md, while phvlluni' means
leaC a 1111mg name for a yen invasive water plant. Eurasian water-nulibil
forms thick mats which choke watensavs, intedère with boat traffic, and
create conditions of low oxygen and elevated temperattires hazardous to many
aquatk species Ii is easih spread from one water system to another by
pieces of plant caught on boat propellers.



Myriophyllum spicatum Haloragaceae
Eurasian water-milfoil

DESCRIPTION: An aquatic plant with feathery leaves in whorls.

LEAVES: Submerged leaves dissected into 13-23 segments, with a feathery
appearance. The much smaller, emersed bract leaves, located at the base of
each flower, are entire to deeply dissected, and usually considerably less than
7 mm long. The 2 bracteoles, located just above the bract leaves, are 1-1.5
mm long, greenish, with entire to ragged, whitish margins.

FLOWERS: 1 per axil on an unbranched inflorescence; calyx (sepals) lobes
4, petals 4 but quickly deciduous.

10cm
(4 In)



Onopordum acanthium (ONAC)
Scotch thistle

Aster Family (Asteraceae; Compositae)
RANGE AN) HABITAT: 1-90 comdor near Snoqualmie Pass, Ce Elum
Ranger District Sporadic e. of the Casade MIs., concentrated along the
Snake R.. WA; sporadic elseMtce in ItS. - Invades grassland and sa2ebnish
conununities, mainly along roadsides and niiste ars. Native of Eurasia.. SIMILAR SPtCIES: Cisunz genus (Canada thistle) is most similar
C.rsrurn has a dcnse1 bnsth receptacle. Onopordum has a flat, fleshy
receptack (pan the flowers are attached to) which is not bristly, or only
sparsek so, and has a honeycomb appearance.
REMARKS: The grandaddv of the thistle& it is an gEressive, drought
tolerant plant that often forms stands so dense that thes are impenetrable to
livestock. 'Onopordon' is tiQm an ancient Greek name refenng to the
supposed abilir of the genus to cause tiatulence in donkes.



Onopordum acanthium Asteraceae; Compositae
Scotch thistle

DESCRIPTION: An extensively branched biennial, reaching 2.7 m (9') tall.
Stems and branches have broad, spiney wings, and are covered with vicious
yellow spines and cottony hairs, giving a grayish appearance.

LEAVES: Alternate, white-wooley, toothed or lobed, with spines at tips.
Basal leaves can reach 6 din (2') long and 3 dm (1') wide.

FLOWERS: (July to September) Reddish to violet-purple. The numerous
heads are 2.5-5 cm wide, subtended by spine-tipped, cottony bracts.

22cm
(9 in)



Senecia jacobaea (SEJA)
Tansy ragwort

Aster family (Asteraceae; Compositae)
RANGE AND HABiTAT: Cle Eluni Ranger District and several other
places on the Wenatchee National Forest. Greatest infestations ui WA arc w
of the Cascwfr Mts widespread in OR, Cit Rangeland, pastures, roadsides,
campgrounds, ticarcuts, dtsturbal sites. Native of Europe

SIMILAR SPECIES: S. enrnophrius (uncommon) has leaves lobed or
toothed oiil once (S. jacobaea leaves are 2-3 tunes pinnate) Most likely
conFused with the weed Tanacauni sw/gate, common tansy, with similar
leaves, but rayless, button-liLe flowers.

REMARKS: "Senex" (koni Seateclo) means old man, referring to the hair-
like pappus around the seed Tans) rag%;vrt conlauis alkaloids s1uch cause
ineversihlc liver damage, and is extremely poisonous to cattle, hones, and
humans Sheep and goats can safely graze it. and so arc a good contml
measure, although milk from these animals should not be consumed. hone'.
from bees pasturing in tansy ragwort is also unsafe for consumption. It is not
in be confused with common tanss, which has a long history of methcinal
use. The cinnuhar moth as a valuable biological control in w. WA where
tansy ragwort is much more v.idespread. enadication rather than coinrol is
still preferrcj n e WA



Senecio jacobaea Asteraceae; Compositae
Tansy ragwort

DESCRIPTION: A biennial or short-lived perennial th a strong, branched
stem, 3-18 dm (1-6') tall, crowned with clusters of daisy-like flower heads.

LEAVES: Divided 2 to 3 times into lobed and toothed segments, the
terminal lobed usually larger than the others.

FLOWERS: (July to September) Golden-yellow, with each flower head
containing both ray and disk flowers; rays number 10 to 15. Involucral
bracts (at base of flower head) are black-tipped.

.8cm
(.3 in)
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Achene: A cliv, I -seeded fruit, remaining closed at matunt.

Acute. Sharp pointed (shape. not texture) cith stnight or nearly
straight sides

Altennite Grossing at alternating intenals along the stem (leaves) or
arranged alternately between other parts (i.e. stamens between. petals).

Arnent: See Catkin.

Anther: The part of the stamen that bears the pollen. usually consist-
ing of I or 2 pollen sacs.

SAuricle: A small lobe or ear-like projection usually at the base of a
leaf blade in grasses.

Awn: Slender, generally temunal bnstle

Azil: The angle bctwcen a leaf or similar part and the stem.

Axillary: Pertaining to or arismg from art nil

Banner: The uppennost gcncrall enlarged pctai. of flovers m the
pea famih

Beak A prolonged, slender tip on a thicker organ such as a fruit or
seed

5 Bract (floral): A specialized leaf associated ssith an inflorescence or
ith a single flower

Cain: All the sepals of a flosser as a group.

Capsule: A dry fruit containing 2 or more seeds that splits opcn at
matunts

Catkin: A dense, often drooping flower cluster, consisting of small,
srile-like flowrs (arnent).

5 Cauline: On or pertaining to the stem.

Compound leaf One with 2 or more distinct leaflets.

Corolla- All the petals of a flower together.



Cordate: Heart-shaped.

Deciduous: Falling off at the end of a season; not evergreen.

Dentate: With spreading, pointed teeth.

Dioecious: Meaning is "two houses", and refers to female flowers on
one plant and male flowers on another plant.

Entire: Leaves without marginal teeth or lobes.

Evergreen: Foliage remains green throughout the year; not decidu-
ous.

Floral: Pertaining to a flower or flowers.

Floret: A small flower, usually one of a large cluster such as in
grasses.

Fruit: A ripened ovary with any other structures that ripen with and
are joined to it.

Frond: The usually compound leaf of a fern.

Galea: A helmut-shaped part or upper lip of some flowers.

Genus: A taxonomic class below a family and above a species (e.g.
all pines are of one genus). Plural is genera.

Glaberous: Smooth and without hairs.

Gland: A structure on the surface of an organ that produces a sticky
or greasy substance.

Glandular: Provided with glands or functioning as such.

Glaucous: Covered with a fine, whitish, waxy powder.

Glume: The outermost bracts in spikelets of grasses which do not
subtend the individual florets.

Gynaecandrous: A spike (in Carex genus) with both male and fe-
male flowers, the male below the female.

Habit: The general growth form and appearance of a species.

Head: A dense, compact cluster of flowers.



Herb: A plant with a fleshy stern that dies back to ground level each
year A non-woods plant

Herbaceous Uaflike in color and texture. non-woody.

Hirsute: With moderately coarse, stiff hairs.

Inflorescence: A flower cluster of a plant, or the arrangement of the
flowers on the plant

Involucre: A whorl or senes of bracts or scales beneath or around a
flower cluster

Lanceolate. Lance-shaped.

Leaflet One of the sc2jnents of a compound leaf

Lemma: One of the to bracts that normally subtend individual
flowers in grass spikelets it is the outer, lower bract The palca
is the inner. loer bract

Liguic: A straplike structure as in the ra flower of some members
of the sunflo'wr thmilv: or the membranous or hair-like append-
age at the inside junction of a arass blade and sheath

Moderate: Used in the context of not cxtnme in terms of tempera-
ture. elevation, arid moisture.

Midrib The main or central rib of a leaf

Monoecious. Meaning is "one house' and it refers to pLants s'itli
scparate male and female flowers on the same plant.

Nerve A prominain. longitudinal vein.

Nude The place on a stem where the leaf is or was attached.

Noxious weed (WA State): A non-native plant particularly one
that poses a threat to State lands or atensavs.

Oblanceolate: A leaf shape widest above the rnidlength

Obtuse: Blunt or rounded in shape. not sharp pointed.

Opposite: In pairs on either side of a stem at the same node.

Orbicular: Circular in outline
Ovate Egg-shaped.



Palmate: Resembling a hand th fingers extended. Three or more
leaflets, etc. arising from a common point.

Panicle: A loose, irregular flowei cluster with ccmpound branching.

Pedicel: A small stalk bearing a small flower in an inflorescence.

Peduncle: The stalk of an inflorescence or of a solitary flower.

Perennial: A plant that lives more than two years.

Perigynium (sing.): Special bract enclosing the achene of Carex.

Persistent: Remaining attached after the normal function is
completed.

Petiolate: With a petiole.

Petiole: Leaf stalk.

Plumose: Feathery or plume-like.

Pinna: Any leaflet of a pinnate leaf Pinnac is plural.

Pinnate: With leaflets, lobes, etc. on each side of a common stem
or axis. Feather-like.

Pistil: The seed-bearing organ of a flower, made up of the ovary,
style and stigma.

Pistilate: Bearing pistils but not stamens.

Prickle: A small, sharp, usually slender outgrowth of the bark.

Pubescent: Covered with short hairs.

Raceme: An inflorescence with several to many stalked flowers
arranged singly along a common stem or axis.

Rachis: A main axis of a leaf or inflorescence.

Ray flowers: The flowers in the sunflower or aster family with
strap-shaped corollas.

Reflexed: Bent abruptly backward or doward.

Rhizome: A root-like underground stem that sends out shoots from
its upper surface and roots from the lower surface.



Rosette: A basal cluster of Icaves, flowers. etc arnnged in a
circle or disk.

Scale A smalL thin, flat stnicture

Sepal One of the outermost (typically green) parts of a flower.

Serrate. Leaves toothed along the margin with forv.ard pointing
th.

Sessile: Attached directly 1w the base with no pedicel or petiole.

Sheath: Any organ that surrounds another. pan of the grass leaf
that surrounds the stem

Spatulate: Shaped 111cc a spatula: rounded above and narrowed to
the base

Species: A taxonomic class below that of genus; gcncr-all refers

to organisms capable of interbreeding.

Spike: An elongate inflorescenct with more or less cessile (stalk-
less) floscrs.

Spikelet: A small or secondary spike. such as those found in the
inflorescences of many grasses.

Spine: A fim. sharp pointed, modified leaf or stipule.

Stamen: The male part of a flov.cr consistmg of the anther and
usually a stalk or filament.

Staminate. Hasing or producing stamens, or a flocr sith just
stamens and no pistils.

Stellate. Arranged or shaped like a star: radiating from a center.

Stigma: Part of the pistil (female) which is receptive to pollen.

Stipule. One of the usually small. paired. leaf like structures at the
base of leaves on some plants.

Stolon: A creeping stem above the ground rooting at the nodes.

Style: Slender stalk connecting the stigma to the ovary



Terminal: At the end or tip.

Thorn: A modified stem th a sharp point.

Throat: The outer expanded part of a tubular corolla; the upper
margins of the sheath in grasses.

Trailing: Prostrate, but not rooting.

Umbel: A flat-topped inflorescence in which the individual flowers
arise from about the same point like the ribs of an umbrella.

Vein: An externally visible vascular bundle.

Whorl: Three or more parts, radiating from a single point.
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rLant Association
Associated Sp.ces:
)%ossfLichen Layer
Barb Layer

Lou
Shrub Layer

High Shrub Layer
3VCr'

Tree Layer
Canopy Cant (I)

Irtarks/iarartent Eec0.n4.;ior.s

tSDA FRES SE1VIC!
a -e t.tsttSt LWcfln. AND SENSITIVE

Pts'C Sicn:Sc poan

Tazon

Pro)ect Area
Dat. Forest District

SCS Quad. County/Stat.
Stt. £ac.iicr/AfftlLacion
Legal 7 & a.c._ 1/4_ofl/4_

7 1 s.c. 1/4 of 1/4
7 1 s.c. 1/% ofl/4_

Location
tcctL,j;,s

?os1atLo
Si:e (indicate sts or clips)

DLstrLbtiot total Area
Avg. Clup Dtaeter or Avg. Sten/Clup
PhanoLogy: Veg.tacL.t (%) lLov.ring (1)

FruiLLu (%) Leneecant (I)

Elev. (ft4 As2ect (degrees) Slope CE
Landfon
Habitat
)ticrotopogrsphy (concave. conv.r. pLaner. or undutatngJ
Soil/Substrate

Cover*

Covert

Cover

* Cover cLssses non.. ap.n, light. toderste. d.ns., very dens..
*t* ATTACH 1124.000 (o luger) MAP tO lACE
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